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CHURCH DIRECTORY. C. H. COUNT, L. D. S., D. D. S. Deemerton.

Al tlie residence of Rev. Mr. Brown 
on Wednesday, Nov. 20th, Mr. Samuel 
Schmidt wag united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Miss Catherine Voel- 
sing. The contracting parties resided 
in Carrick. The best wishes of their 
numerous friends for a long and happy 
life is extended to the young couple.

A yonng deer was seen crossing Thos. 
Gordon’s farm near Sinclair's school 
house in Egremont one day last week.

The Wingham Times is ab 3ut to 
change hands.
Watford takes possession on January 
2nd.

•Tames A. Hunter shot a deer on the 
Rocky Saugeen near Durham last 
week.

The body of Miss Cash, an old lady 
of 70 years, who occupied apartments 
over a Stratford drug store, was found 
in her room on Friday morning- • She 
had evidently ' been dead for a month 
before being discovered.

Dr. Francy, the accomplice .of Alger 
in the Pickering life insurance fraud, 
was connected in a widespread conspir
acy to swindle insurance companies. • 
Already the Equitable Life has found it 
nepessary to cancel a number of risks 
in all of which Francey was medical 
examiner and sent in fraudulent 
turns.

On Sunday night about ten o’clock 
the Teeswater fire brigade was called 
out to extinguish a fire in a vacan t 
dwelling house opposite Knox church. 
Although the fire had gained consider
able headway when noticed it was Soon 
put out. The place is supposed to have 
been set on fire. ,

It is generally believed that Mr. Wm. 
Campbell, reeve of Tara, will be ap
pointed light house keeper at Cabot’s 
Head, The applicants were very 
erous, showing how precarious 
seem to consider the ordinary 
tions of life in securing a livelihood.
There were 100 men after a position 
worth about $700 a

SURGEON PKNT1ST. WALKTCRTOX,
! Will continue to eonduvt the- practice of the 
Brm of H-1,1.0, & i.mn,t. at the office always 
occupied by thorn in Walker ton.

Special attention will lm given to G old-railing 
T\ TSTFibtMHTt-Scyvines at 10:50 a.in., and fi:30 and proecvvatioii of the Natu.nl Teeth. Nitrous 
*vFp. m. Orange Hill, at 3:301>. in. I(ev. Mr. ! Ox'do, Uis, and other Anaisthétics for the 
Green», part-nr. Sabbath School At 3:30 p. in. pairiloas extraction trf l eath.
TV. S. Ilcan Superintendent. w r ' r‘----------------------—> 

up to Date

TAILORING

r^XCTLlSHi-ftorvicos at Fordwich, 10 30 a. m.; 
1 ' at vlowte, it'd) p. m.; at W locator, 4:30 p. m 

Kjv. Mr. Brownlie, Incubjbent. S inday School, 
oa-3 hour and a Quarter boforo each soi*vice.

Mr. 8. G. Brown of

/

Prof. Spencer predicts that in 4000 
years Hamilton will be deluged. Sure
ly be gives the “Spec” enough time to 
preach the "moderate Conservatives" 
into the ark.

Wiarton has purchased a steam roller 
with which to -crush into impalpable 
dust tho fragments into which the tow- 
ering rocks of the peninsula were blast
ed during the Megraw.

Goderich is enjoying a boom. A 
new bicycle factory employidg 75 
hands. A factory for the manufacture 
of knitted goods, and last of all 
sumptive Sanitarium are all under 
way.

Vick Haslam, who has been baking 
with Mr Copeland, left last week for 
Devils Lake, North Dakota, to take the 
place’of his brother who was accident
ally shc-t a short time ago. — Gorrie 
Vidette.

Tuesday morning at 1 o’clock fire 
broke out in Wright’s grist mill, Brad
ford, better known as the Patron’s mill. 
The mill and its contents were consum
ed. The loss will be about $20,000, 
with insurance of $12,000.

p UKSR YTK HI A N.- Srrvioe» it Fcidwi.li al It 
A it.m.; at Oovrio, 2:f?0 p. m.. Bible Liars a 1 
Ford “rich in the evening. Sabbath School a 
Oofiie Dit p.ai. Jas. McLaughlin, Suporinteuden Walkcrton

Late reports from the sick are to the 
effect that there is a steady improve
ment in all cases where improvement 
was looked tor. Kr. Roth well 
fined to the house for some days, but is 
getting round again.

Mr. George Grasser slipped from a 
ladder on which he was working last 
week and in recovering himself gave 
his back a wrench. He has been laid 
up in consequence.

A goat was sent by express the other 
day with a tag. “Please pass the but
ter.” He was labelled to the president 
of a secret society.

The resignation of Councillor Blair 
leaves the Street Committee without a 
chairman.

The old gray horse that Mr. Smith 
has driven in his delivery wagon for 
the last 19 years has been 
ated.

\T F.THODIST-Servicesin the fotdwlch Metho 
diet Church. H 10:SO a. m. and 7 p. m. 

S^bbaUi School *t 2:30 
Thuv day evening* at I

We take special pride in recommending 
our stock of clotlios for

V-
p. m. Prat ir-inueting on 
I:33. R#v."Mr. Hduiu.nls

Ï = Gsijtlenjens was con-1
E. O. SWARTZ,

Suitiijgs re*linrrlster, SollOltoi*»
Conveyancer, 21c.

VCONtr-Y to Loan.
Office: Up stair* in Montas?’*» Hotel Block, 

MILDMAY. Wo hail very little of last seasons goods 
left over, which gave us an oppor
tunity to buy an almost entirely 

uexv stock, hound to please 
any aud everybody.

Garments made in the latest styles,good 
(it and workmanship guaranteed. 

Black Worsted suits to order $11 to $18 
Fancy - ‘ ‘ 10 to 16
Blue and Black Serge * 7 50 to 16
Tweed suits 7 00 to 18
Great bargains in Taney and black pant- 

Butter, Eggs, Port aud 
other produce-taken iu exebauge.

a con-
R. E. CLAPP, M.D.

Plo-V«loinIX and Surifeon,
/ ' RADUATE, Toron 

College Fhysi^ia 
It»niden/:c, A bed’ - 
evy «cable. Offlca in th 
o Carrick Banking Co.

to University and 
us aud I

teahjin HL, nearly opp 
ffica in the Drug Store.

M

wsity and member 
SurgoonB, Ontario. 
v opposite tho Liv

in'xt aoar

j. A. WILSON, M.D.
0

tTONOit Graduate of Toronto Vuivorsity 
* 1 Medical Collage. Member of College ol 

I'hysicianH and Kurgoor.s of Ontario. OUice— 
Btifcot, in rear of Drug Store-.

mg- num-
many

avoca-H. E. Liesemer,Mim»av.
euperannu-

MERCHANT TAILOR.DR. WISSER, Den List.
WuUerti A child of Mr. John Teasdale, Grand

Trunk Station master of Oakville, sen T, ...
of the late Joseph Toasdale of Walker. ... °rg° ,^Ke“z,e saya that if the Patronize progressive people if yon 
ton, died very suddenly on Sunday,1 Jho subscribed wish to see your community prosperous
November 3rd. Five minutes before it * „ , -° «° erected there Money aPent with a Silurian is like

will stand by their offer, he will give wasting fertilizer 
the site as promised, the mill and bains 
to be equal in capacity to either Blythe 
or Brussels mills.

ivrildmuy i*i«.rkei ixeport.on,
year.î T VNOi: Gra.luitiu Dapu-tr.icmt of Druti.- tvy, 

i a Toronto Uni :cr5ity : G nul j ate Royal Coi- 
loiru of D»r:tuleHnrgPonP of Ontario.
at sa^ysaoiu som. «îussay. ev:ry

'VI » it a*$»» < I < :* .
prices moderate, and all w irk guaranteed 

satisfactory.

(J.trefully corrected every week for 
tic Gaze itk :
Fall wheat per hu......
Spring “ “ ,.
t )?UK........................... .............
Peas*......... ......... .........
Barley..........................
Potatoes..... ................
Smoked tm at per lb..
Eggs per doz.............
Butter per lb..............
Dressed pork.............

....... a os to » g?
05 to 67 
24 to 25 
50 to 52 
35 to 40 
«0 to 85

on a bed of rock in- 
stead of sowing it over good soil that 
will enrich the world - with a more lux
uriant production. The money that is 
paid to enterprising people builds 
house, beautiful lawns, starts enter
prise, keeps up the church, relieves the 
needy and is always on the move. 
Lively times progress, and prosperity 
are thus secured.

died it was all right. Death resulted 
from a clot of blood forming near the 
heart.—Herald.

J. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S.

W. H. MUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ont.

83A83ATE OF 88TARI3 VET5
l > KGIHTE RRD Member of Ontario 
i V Aa<oci:;.tion. Aino Honoiary FeilowHl-iv o: 
tiie Veterinary Media Society.

Calls promptly attended to niglit or day.

7 to 9 Christian Endeavor. A recent London, England, exchange 
has tho following : At Aldridge’s Re
pository to-day 24 good looking horses 
belonging to Mr. McCain, of Lucknow, 
Ont., were disposed of at an ayerage of 
24 guineas, the highest, a skewl aid cob 
bringing 81, and the lowest 17 guineas.

Mrs. E N Newcombe, 241 John St- 
south, Hamilton, I have taken one 
bottle and a half of Ryckman.s Kooten
ay Cure for kidney complaint. My 
case was an extremely bad one. I 
never had anything to do me so much 
good. I recommend it highly.

A recent subscriber to a Georgia 
newspaper writes to the editor to stop 
his paper, and made this explanation : 
“I think people antent to spend their 
muney for papers mi daddy didn't and 
everybody sed he was the intelligentist 
man in the kontry and had the smart
est family of bois that ever dug taters.”

On Friday, Alex. McMillan, jr., son of 
A. McMillan, sr., of con. 8 Arthur, drop
ped dead as he was at work in the yard 
of Niel MoTaggart, a neighbor. De
ceased had been suffering for gome time 
with heart disease and it was this 
disease that caused his terribly sudden 
death. He was an unmarried man, 34 
years of age.

Robert Kerr, an employee of Hunier

15 to 15
15 to 15

*4 25 to 4 70

CL. new
The Christian Endeavor society m 

the Methodist church on Tuesday night 
the president Rev. Mr. McBain. The 
topic “Is my heart right with God,” 
I'rov, 4 : 22-27 was opened by Miss 
Sarah Hooey. The importance of the 
question was wo|l brought out, aud all 
present were earnestly exhorted not to 
delay tho getting right of the heart. 
Several speakers spoke very earnestly 
on the topic and many passages gf 
scriptures were read proving the 
essity of the hearer being right with

A PERFECT TEA

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
t

IW B ” GENERAL ITEMS.

The live stock shipments from Mont
real this year are greatly in excess of 
those of former years.

A son of the late - Lord Randolph 
Churchill will serve as Lieutenant in 
the Spanish army in Cuba.

It is said that Japan has transferred 
her order given to England some time 
ago to Germany, on account of the ship 
builders’ strike on the Clyde.

London society are on the qui vive 
for the coming divorce 
ston v, Woolston, in which the Duke of 
Orleans is named as the co-respondent.

Miss Sarah Sleeth, a well connected 
young woman of St. John, N. B. 
mitted suicide by shooting herself 
throught the heart.
• Up near Orillia, a widow, tho mother 
of ten children, committed suicide be
cause she was disappointeb in her * 
second loye. To show how utterly 
warranted the rash deed was, it is only 
necessary to state that she had been a 
widow only about a year.

A complimentary banquet will be 
tendered Mr. L. J. Searjeant, the re
tiring general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company by the citi
zens of Montreal on Tuesday, December 
17th.

The trade returns for Oo’obsr indi
cate that business is still improvin; . 
The exports during the month aggiv- 
ga 6 ! $13,278,258, whereas during Sep
tember it was $10,497,531. The imports 
for October wore $10,368,319, as agaiust 
$9,338,604 in September.

The Rev. Father L abolie, of Aylmer, 
Que., was fined two dollars and costs 
in Hull, ou Saturday far slander. The 
slander consisted in his saving that Mr. 
Robert Conroy,warden of Ottawa countv 
had been instrumental in having one of 
his relatives’ children baptized by a 
Protestant minister against the wishes 

case pass of its mother 
and take up that of George Dixon.
1 he coon was awfully fast aud clever
oncç, but lie is going back fast. Why, frequency of late to illegal fishing in 
he and Griffe fought a draw the uthei the Georgian Bay, near. Owen Sound, " 
night. Time was when Dixon would during the close season. The practice 
-lave whipped the kangaroo dead easy, is specially destructive of fish life at 
It is booze ! booze I too, lias begun to the present time, which is the breeding 

^,or^cU- I lie keeps it Up he season. Increased vigilance lias bred 
will land en Iheghog with me.

I
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The
finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP

^-IADUATF. of Ontario VeV/rinary College, 
1 and registered viembvr of Ontario Vetenn- 
v A ssociation.
.<■ Kcaidennc

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorrir, Ont.

nec-IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.
Ai.bkst Street,

s;ztv*ü.n%ïnï£ God-
SSkJSFtt'“"4n.h£ 16 was clcarl>' showu by nature
put it up themselves and sell it only in the original our hearts Were UOt right with God.

\b. - The heart being the seat of the motive
sold in bulk. f aces of the soul, it follows that the

I heart being wrong, the life must be 
wrong too. Before the life can be right 
the heart must be right. God invites 
us to give our hearts to him. His

Forty Tom Cats
with their tails tied together | 
wouldn’t make half as much If yoi»r grocer doe, not keep it, tell him to writs to

STEEL, HAYTER A OO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto.

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.

case of Wool-
noise as one of our "dollar-and 
a-qnarter” alarm clocks at six 
o’clock on a cold winter morn
ing. Hear tho noise at Loi]g * Boots promises is to all who ask him. I will 

take away from you the heart cf stone 
and give you a heart of flesh. “A new 
heart also will I give and a right spirit 
will I put within you.” When God 
gives the new heart and right spirit the 
affections are changed. The things 
that were hated are uow loved. The 
life of God is implanted in the soul, 
become partakers of the divine nature. 
Then the command in the lesson, 
‘‘Keep thy heart w-ith all diligence, for 
out of it are the issues of life” receives 
tlie attention it deserves. The heart 
being kept right, the right life is 
to follow. The topic for next week 
will be “God’s triumphs iu the mission 
field," Ps. 67 ; 1-7. Leader, Mr. Hastie 
the missionary iu charge of the Presby
terian congregation here.

I have just received 150 pair of long 
boots and will sell them off at small 
Proffts, Twelve different styles to sel
ect from and quality guaranteed. These 
were all bought before the advance 
price. I have an Oil Grain hand made 
boot which I make a specialty of.

25 cases Rubbers just received and 
as fall is hero you cauuot do without 
them aud this is the spot for bargains.

I have six different styles of Ladies’ 
Rubbers to select from. A Juliet Rub- 

; her which you should not fail lo see be
fore buying elsewlieie.

Be suio and examine our Hair lined 
boots and shoes. They will ho all the 
go tor the winter. Every pair guaran
teed. Also a largo stock of Rubber 
boots on hand which we are bound to 
sell. Wo invite you to call and examine 
goods and youwill find prices right.

Chas. Wendt’s
Also a full stock of Watches, Clocks, 

Chains, Rings, etc. un-
Bros.vKincardine, nearly lost his left 
arm one day last week. They were

we

2VEILDMAY

Planing S
putting np a smokestack at the soda 
works. There was a dent in the lower 
part, and so the rest was raised on pul
leys, and Robort went up to hammer 
out the dent: By the slipping of a 
chain, the smokestack fell, sinking into 
the lower part a distance of ten inches. 
Had it fallen perpendicularly it would 
assuredly have taken off Robert's 
As it was, it grazed it so that he 
unable to work for a few days.

—and—

Furniture ‘\/v~Brcrooms
o—o—o—o

sure

G. & It ScWalrn. arm.
wasManufacturers of and Dealers in

Sm’i, Doors, Lumber
and nil kinds of

1 5 viilcllfl it>: Material

Press Com.

John Hunstein. John L. Sullivan has been delivering 
himâclf lately, of his opinion of drink
ing. The moralizinga of the broken- 
down prize fighter who wore the champ
ion’s belt so long came to this conclus
ion : Boozing kills off fighters quicker 
than anything else on earth. There 
was a time when I was the fastest big 
man in the country. Now, I’m slow as 
molasses. Booze did it, my boy, and 
booze will lay out any fighter who sticks 
to it long enough. Lot my

COUNTY AND DISTRICT.
Repairing neatly and promptly done. 

Planing and,Sawiuer dene to order. Cash paid Cu.-siom woi k a specialty. Highest 
for al! kinds of saw lo^s. | price paid tor tanners’

/"'‘ONTKACTS for l’-uil lings taken. Plans ;
Specification!!, and e<! hmitoi. furnL-.lied on 

application.

A large and well assorted stock of

The bye-election in North Ontario 
will bo hold on Dec. 12th.

Mrs. Bolton, of Peterboro, shot a 
deer weighing 203 pounds at Indian 
Point.

Mr. John Young has been re-engaged 
in S, S. No. 11, Carrick, for next 
at an advance of $25.

A new post office called Erasmus has 
been opened in North Wellington four 
miles from Grand Valley.

A strike is in progress amongst the 
employees of the Palmerston flax mill. 
Piece work is the cause of the work.

The S. S. ‘ United Empire" on her 
last trip to Sarnia from Fort William, 
carried 15 carloads of Manitoba flax 
seed.

prouvée.

Scientific American 
Agency for

?

TfUBNlTURS sWSfes year
e-’. - ■ - ;

Parlor Suites.
Bedroom Suites,

Hall,
Dining roooi

and Kitchen

CAVEATS,
trade marks,

DESIGN PATENTS,
' COPYRIGHTS, etc.1

Oldest bureau for secunmr iments in America,
! Every patent taken out by us is brought before 

the public by r notice given free ol' charge in the

Tlie attention ,of the Fisheries De
partment is being called with increased

Furnitu re,
Office Furniture

identifie jptewim
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 

rth our while to give usa oall. world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligentQ & N. Schwalm, E^S£&S2nÊX&

of all kinds,
asy chairs, etc. etc. 

Prices Away Down.

urged upon local officers;

JL<

!

!
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4severely, removing his glass from his ' difficulty. "While you are only a and affection, and eyes dark with tears! 
right to his left eye, as though to scan child yourself. What a hard, hardi Grief and misery, and too much of 
more carefully his uncle’s countenance, fate ! Is there no friend to help and^Aunt Elizabeth, -have alreaÿ embit- 
“ there is something the matter With you comfort you ?” tered and generated distrust in her
this morning, isn’t there ? You’fe not “ I have a friend,” replies she, stead- young bosom. She is tired, tes. All
well, you know. You have taken some- • ily. "You have often heard me men- day she has toiled, has worked relig-
t hing very badly, and it has gone to_yottr tion her. You remember the name, iously, and gone through wearying
morals ; they are all wrong,—very un-1 now,—Clarissa Peyton ? She was my household labor, tryingto repay in some
sound indeed. Have you carefully con-1 best friend at school, and I know she faint wise the reluctant hospitality ex-
sjdered the nature of the advice you are will do what she can for me. She will tended to her. At this moment a sense
giving me ? Why, if I were to let my | be able to find me some nice children, of utter desolation overpowers her, and
heart beat every time I meet all the and---- ” with a brain on fire, and a heart half-
pretty women I know, I should be in a I “Friendship,”—interrupts he, bitterly, broken, she pushes from her the partly- 
lunatic asylum in a month.” | —“it is a breath, a name. It will fail written letter, and, burying her face m
“Seriously, though, I wish you would you, when you most need it.” her arms, breaks into low, but heavy

give the matter some thought,” says ; “Clarissa will not fail me,” replies weeping. . •
Lord Sartoris, earnestly ; “you are she, slowly, though with a feeling of “ Papa ! papa I” she sobs, miserably,
twenty-eight,—old enough to make a deadly sickness at her heart. "And It is 4he common refrain of all her
sensible choice.” besides, you must not think of me as a sorrowful dirges,—the sadder that no re-

Branscombe sighs. governess always, papa. I shall, per- sponse ever comes to the lonely cry.
“ And I see nothing to prevent your haps, marry somebody, some day.” Of our dead, if we would believe them 

doing so. You want a wife to look after The dying man’s eyes grow a shade happy we must also believe that they 
you,—a woman you could respect as well brighter ; it is a mere flicker, but it have forgotten us; else how (when we 
as love,—a thoughtful, beautiful wo- lasts for a moment, long enough to con- think on our bleeding hearts) could 
man, to make your home dearer to you vince her she has indeed given some they keep their bliss so perfect ? 
than all the amusements town life can poor hope to cheer his last hours. Mournfully as Mariana in her moated

"Yes ; to marry somebody,” he re- grange, the poor child laments, while 
peats, wistfully, “that will be best,— sobs shake her slender frame. And the 
to get some good man, some kindly, lov- day dies, and the sun goes down, anc 
ing heart to protect you and make a sale happily some noise in the house—a step, 
shelter for you. There is comfort in a voice—arouses her, and, starting as 
the thought. But I hope it will be soon; though from some ugly dream, she takes 
my darling, before your spirit is broken up her pen again, and writes eagerly, 
and your youth dulled.” and without premeditation, to the one

“I shall marry as soon as ever I can,” friend in whom she still puts faith, 
says' Georgie, making a last terrible 
effort to appear hopeful and resigned.
“ I shall meet someone very soon, no 
doubt,—very soon : so do not fret about 
me any more. Why should I not, in
deed ? I am very pretty, am I not. 
papa ?” In spite of the lightness of her 
words, a heavy choking sob escapes her 
as she finishes her little set speech. She 
buries her face in the bed-clothes, to 
stifle her rising grief, but her father is 
almost too far gone to notice it.

“Yes,—so like your mother,” he mut
ters, somewhat thickly, clutching aim- 

• i f quilt. “Poor Alice !—poor
61**! * It was that day on the beach, 
when the waves were dancing, 

r was it ?-----Did the

r

THE VICAR’S GOVERNESS.
"It Is warm—very," she says, calm- | As they again catch sight of the 

j old mill, battons says, quietly, with a
* r but indifferently. laudable attempt at unconcern that

”'O I call it—werry ’ot, returns would not have deceived the veriest in- 
• he,' making his quotation as genially fant, but is quite successful with Do- 

as though she understood it, and, rian whose thoughts are far away.-
«I- f____  . “ What a nice girl that little Hutuplucking a little rose-bud from a tree has grown !”

near him, proceeds to adorn his coat •• Awfully pretty girl,” returns Do- 
with it. , rian, carelessly. .. .

“ It seems a long time since I have Te®- T gravely, . ^ \ JJ
„ . .. , I think—I hope—upright, as she is beau-seen you,” he goes on, presently ; and Liful Poor childf hers seems to be a 

as he speaks, his eyes seek hers. Some- very desolate lot. Far too well edu- 
thing in her face touches some chord cated to associate with those of her 
in his careless kindly nature. ™n feeVom °“it^tho^

“ How pale you are 1 ” he says abrupt- above her. She has no friends, no
mother, no sister, to love and sympa
thize with her.”

“ My dear Arthur, how you do agon
ize yourself ! ” s^ys Dorian. “She has 
her father, and about as comfortable a 
time altogether as I know of.”

“ She reminds me of some lowly way- 
side flower,” goes on the old mum, mus
ingly, heedless of the brilliant inter
lude, ” raising its little head sadly* 
among gay garden plants that eare not 
for her, whilst beyond the hedge that 
bounds her garden she can watch her 
own species grow and flourish in wild 
luxuriance. Her life can scarcely be 
called happy. There must always be 
a want, a craving for what can never 
be obtained. Surely the one that could 
bring sorrow to that pure heart, or 
tears to those gentle eyes, should be—”

“ Asphyxiated,” put in Dorian, idly.
He yawns languidly and pulls the head 
off a tall dandelion, that adorns the 
wayside, in a somewhat desultory fash
ion. The color in the older man’s 
cheeks grows a shade deeper, and a 
geture, as fall of impatience as of dis
pleasure, escapes him.

“ There are some subjects,” 
with calm severity, “ that it 
well to place beyond the reach of ridi
cule.”
“Am I one of them ? ” says Dorian, 

lightly. Then, glancing at his uncle’s 
face, he checks himself, and goes on 
quickly. “ I beg your pardon, I’m sure.
I have l>een saying something unlucky, 
as usual. Of course I agree with you 

all points, Arthur, and think the 
who could wilfully bring a blush 

to Ruth Annersley’s cheek neither more 
nor less than a blackguard pur et t sim- 

Ruth lowers her eyes and some pie. By the by, that last little home- 
.light transient color creeps into her faMoaanjnU 

cheeks. Sartoris, comes quickly up to vituperative noun, eh ! ” 
them, makes some conventional speech - Rather,” returns Sartoris, shortly, 
to her, and then turns to his nephew. He drops his nephew’s arm, and walks 

“ Where are you going ? ” he asks on in silence. As a rule, Dorian s 
,,, less humor suits him ; it amuses and

ooiaiy* adds a piquancy to a life that with-
“ I was going to Ilythe.” returned out it (now that Dorian’s society has 

the young man, easily. “ Just as well become- indispensable to him) would
“ >«'- >™"a y-

JysLrjïiraysrjïlong—how long it takes to find out upon bim’ vexmS him sorely, 
some people, on whom our very hearts As they turn the corner of the road 
are set. “ I am going to the village.” and go down the hill, they meet Hor- 

" Then so am I,” says Branscombe. ace, coming toward them at a rapid 
** Though I should think it would run pace. As he sees them, he slackens 
the original ' deserted ‘ one close on his speed and approaches more slowly, 
such a day as this. Good-by, Ruth.” 'Just as well 1 met you,” he says.

He holds out his hand ; and the girl, with an airy laugh, "as my thoughts 
silently returning his warm pressure, were running away with me, and Phoe- 
makes a faint courtesy to Lord Sar-. bus Apollo is in the ascendant : vcril- 
toris. There is no servility, but some ably he ’rules the roost.' This uphill 
nervousness, In the slight salutation. work is trying on the lungs.”

"How is your father, Ruth I " asks "Where have you been»" asks Dor- 
he, detaining her by a quick movement ian, just because he has nothing else 
0 .A*.16, *land',, .. , to say, and it is such a bore to think.

Quite Wfell, thank you, my lord.” " At Gowran.”
Some timidity is discernible in her ■■ Ah! I'm going there now. You saw
tone, caused by the unmistakable re- ciarrisa, then 1" says Sartoris, quickly 
proof ami sternness in his. <* when do you return to town, lior-

I am glad to hear it. Ihere is no ace ?”
worthier man in all the parish than ” To-morrow I think,—I hope says
John Annersley. 1 hope nothing will Horace; and, with a little nod on both 
ever occur to ̂ grieve or sadden that sides, they part. But when the bend
good old man. . , in the road again hides him from view

^..:10Pein.°k' “y !ord- returns she, Vy0uld occur to a casual on-looker that 
steadily, although his voice has mean- norace Branscombe's thoughts must 
mg in it. In another moment she was once more have taken his physical pow-
®°,Vri i ■ vx vrs into captivity, as his pace quidkens,llow does your farming go on, Do- unlil it griws even swifter than it was 
nan f asks Lord bartons, presently,
rousing himself from a puzzling re- Sartoris goes leisurely down the hill,

, n with Dorian beside him. whistling 
I“<“Nancy Lee,” in a manner highly satis

fy vain a factory to himself, to himself, no doubt,invaluable fellow. al1 ^ork, hut g^g^tly out of tune. When Sartor- A little room, scantily but neatly fur- she looks.
î?^ir^no°ffôn is can Iiear this musical treat no longer, nished. A low' bed. A dying man. A He is gone, forever! without another

. oif ®lu wages, he |,reaks hurriedly into speech of a kneeling girl,—half child, half woman kiss, or smile, or farewell word beyond
Sr»vnra^m.M V«nd<-S«description that requires an answer. —with a lovely, miserable face, and , those last uttered. He had set out upon 

HH f 5imh PvJv “What a pretty girl Clarissa Peyton pretty yellow hair. ibis journey alone, had passed into the
is ! Don’t you think so?” It is almost dusk, and the sound of , other happier land, in the cold silence of

®f>9 fortunaLe m my choice when Dorian has brought Miss Lee the moaning sea without, rising higher the night, even w'hile she slept,—had
° .. 1 qoV Tf ;a to a triumphant finish, with a flourish and hoarser as the tide rushes in, comes been torn from her, whilst yet her fond
amount of information L!mlt nossess that vvoul<1 have raised murderous long- like a wail of passionate agony into the arms encircled him.
ahîint nther P Rh? »ngs in the breast of Stephen Adams, silent room. 1 Impelled by some indefinable desire,
vn?i 1 look aftif thintrf vonf nf he says, without undue enthusiasm:— The rain patters dismally against the she lays her fingers softly on the hand
course ? However fait hfuî and trust- “ Yes’ she is about the best-looking window-panes. The wind-that all day that lies outside the coverlet The aw- **'Those who have ridden at ninety miles
worthy one’s hirelings mav tone's woman 1 know.” long has been sullen and subdued-is ful chill that meets her touch seems to hour on a locomotive know that on a
own eves should also be in the matter ” “ And as unaffected ;>s she is beautiful, breaking forth into a fury long sup-, reach even to her heart. Throwing gCod road (and there are many such)

“Oh of course ” acouiesces Dorian That is ber principal charm. So thur- pressed, and, dashing through the little her arms above her head, with a wild fhe engine L not shaken and swayed in
cheerfully “Nothïnc- like nersonal su- °ughly lired, too, in every thought and town, on its way to the angry sea, makes passionate cry, she falls forward, and a terrific manner, but it is rather com-
Se^Lion and so oS Every now and acUon. I never met so lovable a créa- the casements rattle noisily and the tall lies senseless across the lifeless body. fortable and the speed is not so apparent 
t^en vou know I do look over t he ac- ture !” trees sw;ay and bend beneath its touch, j • • * # when one is riding in a parlor car,counts^ and ask a few questions and “ What a pity she can’t hear you!” Above, in the darkening heavens, gray I Misery hurts, but it rarely kills; and where oniy a lateral view is had. The
show' mvself verv learned in drainage says Branscomlie. ” Though perhaps it clouds are scurrying madly to and fro. ! broken hearts are out of fashion. All engineer can be very comfortable if he
and so fort h But I don’t see that I is'as well she can’t. Adulation has a “Georgie,” whispers a faint voice from this unhappiness came to Georgie ^ quite sure of the track ahead, and it
gain much by it Horrid stupid work ,)ad effect on some people.” out the gathering gloom, “are you still Broughton about a year ago, and though ^ oniy in rounding curves or in ap-
too ’’—with a yawn “ Luckily Saw- “She is too earnest, too thorough, there?” ! bram-fever followed upon it, attacking proaching crossings that he feels ner-
yer’ is one of the most knowing fellows to ,)e upset by flattery. I sometimes “ Yres, dear, I am here, quite near to her with vicious force, and almost hand- vous, and it is doubt Bll if it is anymore 
m the world or I suppose I should go wonder if there are any like her in the you. AVhat is it?” i ing her over as a victim to the greedy strain to run a locomotive at high speed
to smash. He is up to everything world.” “Sit where I can see you, child,— grave, yet she had survived, and over- than o ride a bicycle through crowd-
and talks like a !>ouk Quite a plea- “ Very few', I think,” says Dorian, where I can catch your face. I have come death, and returned from the land ed .thoroughfares. Judging by the
sure, 1 give you my word,—almost a genially. something to say to you. I cannot die of shadows, weakened, indeed, but with, eounltenance of the bicycle rider and
privilege,—to hear him converse on Another pause somewhat longer than with this w'eight upon my heart.” ! life before her. the engineer, the engineer has rather
short-horns and some eccentric root the last, and then Sartoris says, with “What weight, papa?” I Months passed before she could sum- the best of it.
they call mangels.” some hesitation, “Do you never think “The uncertainty about your future,” mon up sufficient energy *to plan or

“It is possible to lie knowing,” says of marrying, Dorian ?” says the dying man, with some excite- think about a possible future. All this
his uncle, depreciatingly. “ Often,” says Branscombe, with an ment. “How can I leave you, my little time her aunt Elizabeth had clothed and

“Eh? oh, no; Sawyer is not that sort amused smile. one, to fight this cruel world alone?” 1 fed and sheltered her, but unwillingly. The Cape of Good Hope Government
of person. He is quite straight all “Yet how seldom you touch on the . “Do not think of me,” says the girl, Indeed, so grudgingly had she dealt out j . mntemulating the l>estbwal of a pen-
through. And he never worries me ; matter ! Why, when I was your age, in a voice so unnaturally calm as to he- her measure of 'brotherly love” that ; p g T . , f .
more than he can help. He looks after I had seen at least twenty women I tray the fact that she is making a su- the girl writhed beneath it, and pined , sion upon Lennard a aeons, wno l mnu 
everything, and whatever he touches j should have married, had they show'n an preme effort to steel herself against the with a passionate longing, for the day : the first diamond in the colony, 
(metaphorically speaking) turns to gold. ! answering regard for me.” betrayal of emotion of any kind. By , t hat should see her freed from a depend-j jacoiJg a Korannah, settled in Peniel,
I’m sure anything like those pheasants “ What a blessing they didn’t !” says and by, will there not be long years in enee that had become unspeakably bit- : ’ RQ-viv in A G»r-
-----” ! Brapseombe. “Fancy, tw-enty of which to makeiier moan, and weep, and ter to her. ... . I now kno" n as '
“Yes, yes, I dare say. But pheasants , them ! You’d have found it awkw'ard lament, and give herself wholly up to I To-day, sitting in her little room,— man missionary, Kallenlierg, told him 

are not everything.” j in the long run, wouldn’t you ? And I that grim giant Despair ? “Put me an apartment high up in Aunt Eliza- i00k sharp for diamonds, explaining
“ Well, no; there are a few other don’t think they'd have liked it, you out of your thoughts altogether. I shall ; beth’s house,—she tells herself she will . .. ignorant Korannah the value

things,” says Dorian, amicably,—“not- know', in this illiberal country. So do very, very well. I shall manage to hesitate no longer, that she is strong ' K .
ably grouse. Why this undying hatred glad you thought better of it.'” live as others have lived before me.” now, quite strong, and able to face the, and appearance of the stones. Jaco s
to Sawyer, my dear Arthur ? In what i “I wrish I could once see you as hon- “Your Aunt Elizabeth will take you w-orld. She holds up her delicate little children soon after found several g t-
has he been found wanting? ” . estly “—with a slight, almost uncon- in for a little while, and then----- then hand between her eyes and the window, | tering stones. Une proved to nea rea
“I think him a low, underhand scious, stress on the word—“in love as-----” as a test of her returning strength, ; diamond. Ihe others were crystals.

sneaking fellow,” says Sartoris, unhesi- I have been scores of times.” “I shall go out as a governess. I shall only to find that she can almost see Jacobs wife, not knowing tnat anv
tatingly. “ I should not keep him in “ What a melancholy time you must get into some kind, pleasant family, and t he light through it,—so thin, so frag- particular value attached to tne je .
my employ half an hour. However,” have put in! When a fellow is in love every one will be very good tome,” says ile, has it grown. But she will not be exchanged it for calico. jao s se
relent ingly, and some wr hat sadly, “one he goes to skin and bone, doesn’t he? the girl, still in a resolutely cheerful disheartened : and, drawing pen and out on the trail ot
cannot always judge by appearances.” slights his dinner, and refuses to find tone. “It. will iust suit me. I shall paper toward her, she tries to w'rite. aod, tinding nun, forced nimto ret

They have reached the village by this solace in the best cigar. It must be like it. .Do you understand me papa ? But it is a difficult task, and her head the jewel. the Korannah s st< ne 
time, and are walking leisurely through trying,—very ; especially to one’s I shall like it better than anything, is strangely heavy, and her w'ords will was ff°rL tKf rnv
it. Almost as they reach the hotel friends. I doubt you were a suscept- because children are always fond of me.” not come to her. A vague feeling, where Sir rnuip vvodenouse, tne un -

meet Mr. Redmond, the rector, ibte youth, Arthur. I’m not.” The father’s face grows sadder, even too, that her letter will be unsuccessful, ®,rn.0J' Purchased it for ,,e “
g as hearty and kindly as usual. “ Then you ought to be,” says Sar- grayer, as she speaks. He sighs in a that her friend will fail her, distresses ^ the Star of soutn Africa, ana it 

Lord Sartoris, who had come dow'n on toris, w'ith some anger. “All young troubled fashion and strokes feebly the and damps her power to explain her still remains m his family. aacoos.
, purpose to meet him, haying asked his men should feel their hearts beat, and little fragile hand that clings so des- position clearly. • | after a lapse of two years, reoeiveo- a

question and received his answer, turns their pulses quicken, at the sight of a perately to his, w hile the damps of death Who can say if Clarissa Peyton will ] horse, wagon, and some sheep a., paj- 
- Attain and walks slowly homeward, Do- pretty woman.” lie thick upon his brow'. lie the same at heart as w'hen last they, ment. 1 he man is now an ocio«enar-

nau still beside him. i “My dear fellow,” says Branscombe,! “A governess,” he murmurs with some parted, w'ith many w'ords of good will and in hearty health.

ly.
“ Am 11 The heat, no doubt,"—with 

a faint smile.
“ But thin, too, are you not ? And 

—and—” he pauses. “ Anything wrong 
with you, Ruth ? ”
“Wrong? No! How should there 

be ? ” retorted she. in a curious tone, 
In which fear and annoyance fight for 
mastery. Then the storm dies away, 
and the startled look fades from her 
pretty face.

“ Why should you think me unhappy 
because I am a little pale ? ” she asks 
sullenly.

Branscombe looks surprised.
“ You altogether mistake me,” he 

says, gently. “ I never associated you 
in my mind with unhappiness. I mere
ly meant, had you a headache, or any 
of those small ills that female flesh 
Is heir to? I beg your pardon, I’m 
sure, if I have offended you.”

He has jumped off the wall, and is 
now standing before her, with only the 
little gate between them. Her face is 
still colorless, and she is gazing up at 
him with parted lips, 'as though she 
would fain say something difficult to 
form into satisfactory speech. At this 
moment, Lord Sartoris, coming sudden
ly round the angle of the road, sees 
them.

afford. She Would make you happy, 
and induce you to look more carefully 
to your own interests-----and----- ”

“ You mean you would like me to 
marry Clarissa Peyton,” says Dorian, 
good-humoredly. “ Well, it is a charm
ing scheme, you know ; but I don’t think 
it will come off. In the first place, 
Clarissa would not have me, and in the 
next, I don’t want to marry at all. A 
wife would bore <me to death ; couldn’t 
fancy a greater nuisance. I like women 
very much, in fact, I may say, I am de
cidedly fond of a good many of them, 

to have one always looking after 
(as you style it) and showing up my 

pet delinquencies would drive me out of 
my mind. Don’t look so disgusted ! I 
feel I’m a miserable sinner ; but I really 
can’t help it. I expect there is some
thing radically wrong with me.”

“Do you mean to tell me ”—with 
some natural indignation—“that up to 
this you have never, during all your 
wanderings, both at home and abroad, 
seen any woman you could sincerely 
admire ?”

“Numbers, my dear Arthur,—any 
amount,—bujb not one I should care to 
marry. You see, that makes such a dif
ference. I remember once before—last 
season—you spoke to me in this strain, 
and, simply to oblige you, I thought I 
would make up my mind to try matri
mony. So I went in heavily, heart and 
soul, for Lady Fanny Hazlett. You 
h®ve seen Lady Fanny ?”

” Yes, a good deal of her.”
“ Then you know how really pretty 

olie is. Well, I spent three weeks at 
it ; regular hard work the entire time, 
you know, no breathing-space allowed, 

she never refuses an invitation, 
thinks nothing of three balls in one 
night, and insisted on my dancing at
tendance on her everywhere. I never 
suffered so much in my life ; and when 
at last I gave in from sheer exhaustion, 
I found my clothes no longer fitted me. 
I was worn to a skeleton from loss of 
sleep, the heavy strain on my mental 
powers, and the meek endurance of her 
ladyship’s ill tempers.”

“ Lady Fanny is one woman, Clarissa 
Peyton is quite another. How could 
you fail to be happy with Clarissa? 
Her sweetness, her grace of mind and 
body, her beauty, would keep you cap
tive even against your will.”

Dorian pauses for a moment or two, 
and then says, very gpntly, as though 
sorry to spoil the old man’s cherished

(To be Continued.)

DISGUISED FOR MANY YEARS.
a» s N«b In Mon-Manqiienidc*

One of the strangest, and most sue 
cess ful cases of masquerading eve’ 
heard of in Canada came to light the

Whileother afternoon in Montreal. 
Constable Fafard was on duty on Otta
wa street he saw a small-sized, dark
haired, pale-faced man, without a hat 
and dressed in an overcoat and a black 
pair of trousers staggering in an in
toxicated condition across the street. 
On accosting the inebriate the latter 
remarked that he was going home to 
his house on Tar Lane, a small thor
oughfare off Nazareth street. Think
ing the man's voice sounded feminine 
the officer arrested the individual and 
took him to No. 7 station. There he 
gave his name as James Mitchell, lai> 

On being searched, the “ man 
was found to be a woman. At eleven 
o’clock at night a woman called at the 
station and said, “You have arrested my 
husband, I want to see him.” Asked 
what her name was she said that she 
was Mrs. Mitchell and that she had a 
twelve-year-old son by Mitchell, lhat 
they had lived on Tar Lane for twelve 
years, and they had been married lor 
five years. Her son’s name, she said, 
was Sandy Mitchell. In the morning, 
the alleged Jas. Mitchell, said that her 
right name was Annie Thompson.

She also said that she had lived as a 
man for the past five years on Tar Lane, 
working as such and associating entire
ly with men. How the woman man
aged to conceal the identity of her 'sex 
for so long successfully is a mystery, 
as for that period she nas always been 
regarded as a man by the inhabitants 
of Tar Lane. She always smoked and 
would get drunk. n .

The Recorder remanded her until next 
Friday as the police wish to examine 
her premises which they say is full ot 
goods. They also claim to have strong 
reasons for suspecting that the alleged 
son is a girl.

and the 
old manhe says, 

would be sun
ever forgive-----?”

He is wandering, dreaming his death- 
dream of happier days, going back, even 
as he sinks into everlasting sleep, to the 
gilded hours of youth.

The girl presses his hand to rouse him.
Think of me now,” she entreats, 

despairingly ; “it will only be for a lit
tle while,—such a little while,—and then 
you will be with her forever. Oh, papa! 
my dear, my dear ; smile at me once 
again. Think of me happily ; let me feel 
when you are gone that your last hours 
with me were peaceful.”

His eyes meet hers, and he smiles ten-, 
derly. Gently she slips her arms 
round him, and, laying her golden head 
upon the pillow, close to him, presses her 
lips to his,—the soft warm lips, that con
trast so painfully with those pale cold 
other ones they touch. So she remains 
for a long time, kissing him softly every 
now and again, and thinking hopelessly 
of the end.

She neither sighs, nor weeps, nor 
makes any outward sign of anguish. Un
like most people, she has realized to its 
fullest the awfulness of this thing that 
is about to befall her. And the know
ledge has paralyzed her senses, render
ing her dull with misery, and tearless.

Presently the white lids, weary with 
nights of watching, droop. Her breath 

comes more evenly. Her head sinks 
more heavily against the pillow, and, 
like a child worn out with grief and 
pain, she sleeps.

When next she wakes, gray dawn is 
everywhere. The wind still moans 
ceasingly. Still the rain-drops patter 
against the panes. She. raises her head 
alfrightedly, and, springing to her feet, 
bends with bated breath above the quiet 
form lying on the bed.

Alas ! alas ! what change is here ? He 
has not moved ; no faintest alteration 
can be traced in the calm pose of the 
figure that lies just as she last saw it, 
when sleep o’ercame her. The eyes are 
closed ; the tender smile—the last fond 
smile—still lingers on his lips ; yet, he 
is dead !

The poor child stands gazing down 
upon him with parted lips and clasped 
hands, and a facet almost as ashen as 
that marble one to which her eyes grow 
with horror unspeakable. He looks 
peaceful—so much as though he merely 

j sleeps—that for one mad moment she 
tries not to believe the truth. Yet she 
knows it is death, unmistakable and re
lent less, upon which for the first time

cm

orer.

care-

plan,—
“It is altogether impossible. Clarissa 

has no heart to give me.” # 1
Sartoris is silent. A vague suspicion 

of what now appears a certainty has for 
some time oppressed and haunted him. 
At this moment he is sadly realizing the 
emptiness of all his dreaming. Present
ly, he says slowly,—

“Are you quite sure of this?”
“ As certain as I can be without ex

actly hearing it from her own lips.”
“ Is it Horace ?”
“ Yes ; it is Horace,” says Branscombe, 

quietly.

un-
i

THE MAN AT THE LEVER.
Miglneer Act» WhemHow * Locomotive

Knotting a Very Faut Train.

The locomotive engineer is a remark
ably placid fellow, with a habit of delib
erate precision in his look and motions. 
He occasionally turns a calm eye to his 
gauge and then resumes his quiet watch 
ahead. The three levers which he has 
to manipulate arè under his hand for in
stant use, and when they are used it 
is quietly and in order, as an organist 
pulls out his stops. The noise in the cab 
makes conversation difficult, but not as 
bad as that heard in the car when pass
ing another train, with or without the 
windows open, and in looking out of the

CHAPTER VI.

“ Tread softly ; bow the head,— 
In reverent silence bow.

No passing bell doth toll, '
Yet an immortal soul 

Is passing now.”
■

—Caroline Southey.

engine cab the objects are approached 
gradually, not rushed past as when one 
looks laterally out of a parlor car win
dow. The fact is that the engineer does 
not look at the side—he is looking ahead 
—and therefore the speed seems less, 
as the objects are approaching gradual
ly.

Discovered the First Diamond.

i
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* > stalks pressed close to the ground pre
vents the daily spring 'thawing and 
freezing, such as would be the case were 
this covering pastured off. This top 
growth is not lost, but as the spring 
growth progresses it decays and is added 
to'the fertility of the land.

THE FARM. THE CORRECT IAÏ TO RON BARE CASE. SOME NOTABLE SUICIDES.£r .v
' Five-Tear-914 Child With Cirkaal, #r The 

Elver From Drink.KEEP THESE RULES IN MIND WHEN 
YOU RUN FOR A TRAIN.

THE MANIA INCREASING AMONG 
No drunkard who lay in the alcoho- EUROPEAN ARISTOCRACY.

lie wards had a worse ease of cirrhosis 1 -----
of the liver than did a five-year-old ( ***** Tilled Persons Indulge in 11—I’ow- 
Italian girl, who was exhibited Tues- ] ®*e or Ihe Sword In An.Iris-
day by Dr. Northrup at a clinic at I An.ba..ador . Cnnekman
Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New ; ' 11 le i*e'
-York. Her parents were habitual .
drinkers, and ever since she was able to be ,ngluh P®erage within the mem- - 
walk her slender arms had carried pit- ooy 0 the present generation are those 
chers of beer and bottles of whisky up 01 the Duke ot Bedford, probably the 
the rickety stairs of a West Side tene- richest peer of the British realm, and 
ment. In the hospital she continually tbe Marquis of Londonderry, who was 
cried for beer and whisky. Her bands driven to desperation by blackmailers, 
shook with the palsy of the inebriate, who preyed upon the infamous vice for 
and hêr features were bloated and ex- which he was noted. Lord Congleton, 
préssionless.

The child might have been pretty and his own life, and so did the Earl of 
well-formed before the disease made Delaware, Lord Lyttleton, Lord Cion- 
such inroads upon her. The liver is the curlX Viscount Forth, whose son, Lord 
" hobnailed" liver of the drunkard of Drummond, diejl in New York, and 
20 and 30 years’ standing. The abdo- Earl of Munster. There are 
men is enormously distended by the others to whom the Coroner's jury gave
evervtf^v°L™rUm in ‘S® body’ a£d the benefit of the doubt in ascribing 
every few days an operation must be x„. x, , ., . , T ™
performed to release the dropsy. When tbeir death to accident, such as Lord 
the abdominal walls were touched they Drumlanrig, eldest son of the Marquis 
vibrated like a drum so tense were the of Queensberry ; the late Earl of Lons- 
ttoftaiff BCCOUnt °f the preSSure o£. dale and the Duke of Hamilton, who is.

The child is known to the physicians Pret*y generally known to have blown 
, “ Her parents seldom visit out his brains' while crazed with the
gi>en whiskyCan,iabS.r tolTgirlTl- I Visit to AgHers'
most from the time of her birth, and suicides are also frequent in the Con- 
that she seems to have a craving for : tinental aristocracy. ' There is not a 
many mTthTlonijer Pr°bably “0t “Ve j «>urt in Europe the annals of which 

On account of the chalky white of the I have not. b®®” darkened in recent years 
face, the students called the child the I by self-inflicted death. Only a few 

white baby ” This also distinguishes weeks ago was recorded the suicide at 
Umefr°wmhoamChÜtUkh^need ^Pjes of Prince Pignatelli. to whose
baby." lovely wife the Crown Prmoe of Italy

u3 was &Hlicted with a disease has been so devoted that they have 
nL c^cueiaïknW^fiCthhfrMVne„ated jhe pro; lwen nicknamed ” the inseparables." 
the skin to have a bluish tinge. Before Thcn ther® Ls the Spanish Dnife of San 
birth one of her arteries had become ; Carlos, Principal Chamberlain- to the 
Stopped up. There was, in consequence, little King of Spain, who blew his 
an opening between the right and left brains out in a fit nf ventricles of the heart, through which tlU oI
the blood flowed. Dr. Northrup said RELIGIOUS MANIA
that this was only the second case of ,
the kind he knew. He thinks that tùe otber da^ on returning home from 
with great care the child may live two mass» leaving a letter bewailing his in- 

onger. ability to attain moral perfection. Just
about the same time, Prince Corsini, 
the popular aide-de-camp of the* Duke 
of Aosta, and so well known to visitors 
at Florence, shot himself through the 
heart on accoqnt of losses at gambling.
At the court of Vienna Count Stephen 
Czaki, son of the Hungarian Cabinet 
Minister of that name and a chamber- 
lain of the Emperor, cut his throat in

D oes Summer Butter Pay ?
Of all the thankless tasks attempted 

by the farmer’s wife, making summer i 
butter for market is the most discour- 
aging. Possibly they feel compelled • More fruit and shade trees are be- 
to do it because the cows are on the lieved to be killed by sun scald than 
faym and must yield a dividend, be it from all other injuries. Cornstalks 
ever so small. But is it not mistaken furnish a simple means of shade and 
economy, this making of eight and ten ,A,so Protect from rabbits. Split each 
oenfc butter ? Hundreds of thousands of cornstalk in two and place the flat-side 
pounds are dumped on the market each fgailî3fc the trunk, using two or three 
ahmmpr # . ., loosely woven ties when the trunk issummer, and bring but a mere pit- surrounded. Prof. Samuel B. Green 
tance. It entails a lot of hard work, believes that the trees are scalded in 
and the returns are meager. Most ^rly spring as well as in the summer 
farmers «tfpmnf a™ and *a“. 80 the protection should re-iarmers attempt too much, conse- main on the trees through the year.
quently the cows are not well kept. He recommends inclining fruit trees to 
and the wife has to do the milking and the southwest when planted. The 
churning. A little farm well tilled trunks may be shaded bv boards,woven 
will probably never be the rule in this latha* close wire screen, burlap or thick 
great far west. In the general rush paper* and the crotches covered with 
and hurry, butter making is a side is- hay rope. A bunch of corn fodder may 
sue. be tied around the tree.

Making butter for private custom- 
however, does pay, and many far

mers wives are doing nicely in this line 1 
of industry. But to the producer of If the farmerwould have any of the
fewer row/and reiTmore "Sicked juxuries.^hich are possible to those who 
during the hot weather. Make but- !lve 111 cities, there is nothing that will 
ter during the winter, as it then al- msure them so cheaply as a good ice 
most invariably brings a good price. If house. A suitable building for holding
cyreame0ryn0to ‘which “you'ea^senTyour ^ *», 'boilt wbolely abo™ ground,
milk in summer, feed it to growing 0r P?ftly bel°w and partly above, but 
pigs, chickens and laying hens. By this ln ®lther case,should have good drain- 
use it will pay a larger dividend than age’ and , roofing, and ample ar- 
U converted into a soft, unpalatable, ^',gr,',nept for ventilation. There 
and almost unsalable butter should be a space of from eighteen to

Many farms are supporting unorofit- 1'vent y-four inches between the walls, 
able cows. Weed them outT and give a°d the cubes of ice. This space is best 
their feed and care to a few good ones fV wltP 8awdust, or in the absence 
Breed for better milk and butter pro^ °f thls Zu fresP leaves °r chopped 
ducing animals. Learn hotf to make xt a^‘ -5e °PeP>ng, s^1°,lîld 1)6 ou the
the best butter. Plan to have the ?Lde u bMlldm^' and is
cows fresh during the late fall win- P?st 11 tbe building is not exposed to 
ter, or early spring, when prices are the 8un or wmds- 
good, the labor of butter making less 
wearisome, and when the men can 
help at the churn. Make all the but
ter possible at that season. Put it on 
ûhe market in an attractive form, and w»Ued for the Delectwvr.Uer Captor,Until 
by keeping each make up to a high He K.tnrnrd.
standard, you will soon have a reputa
tion for good butter, which will enable , 
you to get more than the regular wbom he had arrested at Boulogne-sur- 
market price. Seine, Paris, upon a steamer to the Pre-

; facture, when at the Concorde Bridge a 
well-dressed man threw himself into the 

to be r!ver. and was drowning. The detec
tive is an excellent swimmer, and it cost

There I» ne Bxceee for Cettln* Winded— 
Copt. Boeufs Studies of Kuuulnte Tested 
by the Soldiers or France.

Protecting Treei from Sun Scald.

Many people are fond of outdoor ex
ercise whose lack of time or money pro
hibits. their joining the vast army of 
cyclists. Those who cannot go «wheel
ing may comfort themselves with the 
thought that since the days of antiquity 
walking has been among the most 
healthful as well as the cheapest of all 
recreations.

Among the most notable suicides ln

Yet very few persons
understand how to walk properly, and 
certainly among women it is a lost art.

The people who live in mountainous 
countries, it has been noticed, walk in a 
manner quite different from those who 
dwell where the country is level. The 
mountaineer’s body is bent sdmewhat 
forward and he seems to drag one foot 
after the other, like a wearied soldier 
after a long day’s march. But his stride 
is longer, his step surer, and it is easy 
to see that he can easily leave an ordi
nary walker far behind, 
walk in this fashion are able to run 
long distances without fatigue, with- 
their bodies inclined forward and their 
legs somewhat bent. To the casual ob
server it seems as if their equilibrium 
was continually on the point of being 
lost and that they would fall face down
ward.

the head of the house of Parnell, tooky

ers, Farmers Ice House.

Those who

as

Yet this method of walking is univer
sal among all peoples of vtlie globe who 
go much a-foot, from the savages of 
Africa to the runners of Japan and the 
Indians of the West.

A french captain of artillery named 
Raoul has made an exhaustive study of 
the various styles of walking to ascer
tain the

SHE KEPT HER WORD.

ONE BEST ADAPTED
to the army on long marches. __
found plenty of young fellows of 
considerable endurance who could 
march with great rapidity for a con
siderable distance, but would- then go 
to pieces. The trouble seemed to be 
that the lungs and heart gave out be
fore the legs.

A runner puts forth an enormous 
force. He must lift his own weight 
from the ground three or four times 
per second, which amounts to the de
velopment of about one-third of 
horsepower. Such exertion is a severe 
tax of the lungs and heart.

The conclusion of Capt. Raoul was 
that the runner should at no time lose 
his point of support upon the ground ; 
that he should run without springing 
through the air, as it were, and without 

foot leaving the earth until the 
other is firmly planted ; that the gait 
should l>e practically a walking run. 
Strangely enough, this is exactly the 
method that instinct and experience 
have taught as the best one to those 
whose only method of making long and 
rapid journeys is afoot. " It has been 
estimated that in this way less than 
half the usual amount of energy is ex
pended.

"I can take any man between twenty 
and sixty years of age, in good health," 
says Capt. Raoul, " and in a little while 
he will be able to run as long as his 
legs will carry him without his feeling 
the least discomfort in his respiration. 
Some men I have seen who were par
ticularly apt were able at the first trial 
to easily get over

ABOUT SEVEN MILES, 
while in the ordinary way they could 
not comfortably have run more than 
about two-thirds of a mile."

Capt. Raoul's method, briefly stated, 
is as follows : The upper part of the 
body should be held straight, .the head 
well in air and the shoulders thrown 
back so that the breath comes easily. 
The elbows should extend a little back 
of the hips. Commence with short 
steps, say a foot in length, raising the 
feet just sufficiently to clear any irreg
ularities in the surface of the ground.

Thestron t «30 entries.
Farmers’ Pork Rnnnoi ue Str ng poinfc of the exhibition has so as to make it necessary to run or

c , , rre1, been the number of superb red tabbies walk rapidly to keep from losing equi-
bait pork has become one of the lead- together with a fine assortment of }lbnum- , Plant the feet firmly yet with

^a^rL^:n,thetar'>ers'tam; T roke-c".. ainly l>ecause it is not ^ts with that peculiar tone of glossy after his centre of gravity, which
possible to get fresh meats when n(2v’n ,asu"cafc blue." The efforts threatens continually to fall forward,
they are wanted during the hot 1 u iLnÇilsb cat breeders this past The first exercises should not be hur-
son, and the only recourse i, T« n rJkS? • 3?nd°w£rds getting rid of ried, but the speed and distance tra-
, y -course is to salt the white in tabby blue and black cats, versed increased gradually."
down such supplies as may be needed ln the opinion of many experts, a black The utility of this method was put to 
during the summer months -/Fverv Ssï ; °*u any ™arkjngs whatever of a test not long ago at Vannes, France, 
farmer should out „n » in ." , , y white is, the mçst perfect variety that with a platoon of the One Hundred
and the f irai ,.P, ^ llberal suPPly. arn?u-lfc Vu ? proof of thc ap- and Sixteenth Regiment of Infantry.

the first essential is a suitable bar- Preciation of this that certain dishonest So excellent were the results that other 
rel. It should* be of good material PeoPle will pluck the white hairs out of bodies of men were trained in the same 
bound with’' extra heavy iron boons' * Li°nei y on?; *t bas be^n noticed way. One of the soldiers, after a 
feuch a one, when used for sal tine nark ; at tne. classes that are open to work- course of training, accomplished nearly 
only will last for years. The liar rel lng!I?en, ln, ^bls national exhibition are twelve and a half miles without a sin-
should be placed in the coldest part of paj™ icularly strong in fine black cats. gle stop in two hours, and at the end
the cellar, and raised on blocks so as in .up-eyed, white-coated cats are get- °f his route was not the least out of 
keep it at least from four to six inches to T hlghl7 valued in Engllnd breath,
from the bottom of the cellar A false n,°uV' aPd one ,of these bore off the 
top should be placed on and ibis weigh- ?ha?r„,day Jr SU5atif,ntîal Frlone-'' Prize 
«ft.with a good-sized stone. if is IrL, of,f?r,ed ,by Louis Wain, the 
claimed by those who have put up meat f v, C/afc ifrt 1S^‘ An?tbcr prize-winner 
in this manner for a number of veals n. the- sh'Cv was a brown tabby Tom,
nnrk fnedlrUm-?ized hogs nlake the>i1est va/ues’at1 mm>Pb°n' whlch its °wner 
pork for family use. The hogs should : 1 ’,,>’000-
hang out of doors, or at least hang in ----- ------- ——
meat is cut' up Ind'pl ked^ ■I’he^ham! A BlcycIe Tragedy.
and if °tUheerih!hared entirely removed ‘ BaUtehrSea Park’ Londoa' was last 
the nieat can lie cut up in much neat- 1 ,veek the acene of a bicycle tragedy un- 
er slices. The clear sides should be cut surPaased in its cycling annals. A lady, 
rdacin»rT|S o£ nenriy .uniform width, famous for the smartness of her ap- 

theC1arger ‘*strips pearance' rode into the Park behind an 
on the outer side wit h the rind next water-cart, and, finding the road
to the barrel. The bottom of the bar- inconveniently crowded, continued to 
rel should be covered with salt. pedal slowly along behind that vehicle,

which, it is needless to 
in active operation. Suddenly the driv
er applied his foot to the lever, and 
out spouted the water. The lady tried 
to turn quickly, but her bicycle slipped 
on the wet road and down she 
such a position as to obtain the full 
benefit of the cold water douche. A ped
estrian, horrified at the accident,shout- 
ed to the driver, who at once brought 
the cart to a standstill. This only

HeA detective was bringing a woman.

years
The Vegetable Garden ln November.

The most important work 
done in the garden at this HAD BEARS FOR VISITORS

season is .
to prepare for next spring—to get in hlm a Pamful struggle to see a fellow 
readiness the soil for the seeds and creature l°se his life. If I were alone,” 
plants that are to be put in to it. If ?e said to his prisoner, "I would jump 
the soil is a heavy clay, or clayey loam, *nto tbe water to save him." The wom- 
put on a liberal quantity of composted an who had been sentenced to fifteen 

the land up in high days’ *™prisonment for assaults upon 
let these be in tbe police’ at once replied : " Do so ; 

such a position that the surface water 1 wil1 wait £or you at the pier and will 
will run off freely. The soil thrown un not rui1 awa? " The detective there
in this manner will, when planting TthfZwnm^ mTn “b™ "“othlî 
tune comes round again, be as friable when a boat struck against him violent
as light loam. Then all that needs to !,y an,d m.ade him lose his grip. He 
lie done is to level down and it will i!lve1 aF“ln' but m vain, and, quite ex- 
be ready, for the seeds VI ■ hausted, he was pulled on board a sm

This month shall find all root croon 8f“t’ which was nearly smashed by 
as well as cabbage and cauliflower,pr»i recîto^ 001111118 from the opposite , 
perly cared for, so that there will ha .lon'
nothing in the way to prevent the annaÜlaUm0nt,.?s the brave fellow is 
proposed work for the coming vear hV,! ’i " enfb,uslastically cheered by 
The first thing to he done is to a^dont £be:onlookers, the body of the man he 
some plan of operation that will mnfra h d tr.led to save was recovered a few 
t he vegetable garden ornamental ,! bliunt *at£er. On her part, the woman 
well as useful ; and there is no reason Wbo bad b®en m custody acted quite 
why it should not be so There in nn ®°u.™Beousiy for true to her word, she 
shrub more ornamental than « cc £alt,ed f,°[ the detective at the Pont 
rent bush in full hearing and- n/m" fn, baJ1.d?d to bim bia coat in the
nual flowering plant more Dlëasino" which6 'hbiCh was th® warrant upon 
than the tomato, with its larc-e clnnreif ahe had been arrested. It’is sat-
of crimson fruit. The garden as com th»C{i°ry 1° ad<! that when the Chief of

.“K&trtas x.‘3 5rsa,‘L5is.»-*' •
spot where the garden should be. The 
lines in the vegetable gander) must of 
necessity be rectangular, but a straight
aU deuendnannehUtlf“J as a, curved Une; Tb« twenty-seventh National Cat tibie^ntTouM îookTveliotTr- n"™ °f Ell8land’ recently held in the 

than in straight lines, and these can Crystal Palace, just outside of London, 
be arranged so that perfect harmony bas been the most successful that has 
can be preserved, and beauty as well ever been held. There

Arctic Explorer# In n ii^II neom forlabl e 
Situation.

The documents brought from the ex
plorer Jackson, which were brought back 
by the Windward after leaving Franz
unin on,DnMhd Ww0hrT.rv k0Pt 86111011 consequence of financial troubles: and 
up in one of the cabins of the Windward at the court of Berlin, one of the 
during her return trip, were opened the Princes Reuss, who held a high office 
other day, and the papers were found SV U1®. Emperor’s household, took his

citrLTthe rrr ia7nded atcape Moi a on September 7, 1894 ful offense.
where they erected log houses. All the Even in royal families suicide ends 
members were given certain duties tn ™any a Rf®. the most notable case, per- 
insure regular exercise. " Bears soon ap- son-fe-lawfcoum Gfeg^iir whcTmt'hfe 
peared. to the number of 30, and, to- throat in his wife’s pre?ience while in a 
get her with eight walruses, were killed , SÎ epilepsy. A member of the house
Theoanldvedmt0 ^"t*te ^ien^cT^ tt
ine only man who died of scurvy refus- family, shot himself through the heart 
ed to eat bear’s meat. The winter was! m his apartments in the Tuileries, in 
very tempestuous, and the Arctic bears °°nseQuence of his inability to pay his 
nowled around the log cabins, and even I iOS8es at tbe gambling table. The step- 
looked in at the windows. The winter1 e,r Queen Marguerite of Italy 
darkness ended on February 23. Jack- , led..b,mseH in the gardens of 
son and two others started north on residence which his wife, the
March 10, with two ponies and two duchess of Genoa, occupied on the 
sledges. The temperature was some- * of Lake Como. Sultan Abdul 
times 45 deg. below zero. The ponies Assiz stabbed himself to death with 
proved to be invaluable for clambering A PAIR OF SCISSORS.
?™r™Uma??cka in fcAhe !cef The coun-i Prince Baldwin of Belgium and Crown 
feet 8°°rlly Was ab a# height of 2,500 i Prince Rudolph of Austria are known 
whbh acovered with ice sheets, ! to have committed suicidp in conse-
,nhlhin.ïrewîa1nt*errrÇîed alon?.the coast ! quence of their having become entan- 
by high basaltic cliffs, on which were gled in a situation from which it was 
found mosses and Arctic flowers. impossible that they should extricate

• v1 f J?i?rne7 r®vea!®d n^any inaccura- themselves without entire loss of honor. 
Cies in the charts. The land *was found Had the policeman who attacked the 

he Austria Sound coast line to be coachman of the British Ambassador 
very different than is shown by the at Vienna lived in the last century he 
maps of the Austrian expedition. Sea would long ere this have paid with his 
islands were found where the mainland llfe the penalty of his assault. As it is 
was supposed to exist. The furthest he will be let off with dismissal from 
pomt winch was reached was latitude 81 the force and a term of imprisonment, 
deg. 20 min. north, Where two lxiats And must lie confessed that he well 
were left for use later in the summer, deserves his punishment. It seems that 
three depots were also established fen the old English coachman of Sir Ed- 
route. Many geological specimens were mund Munson got into an altercation 
taken, which show that the formation ab°ut an overcharge in his bill at a 
of the land is mainly basaltic. The restaurant in the Prater. A policeman 
second journey began in April and end- was called in and took the whole party 
ed in the middle of May. It was attend- of. waiters, the coachman and his 
ed with stormy weather, and frequent- wtfe, an elderly Englishwoman, off to 
ly the temperature was 50 deg. below the police station. The policeman says 
zero. Progress was difficult on account tfaat on their way thither the English- 
of the deep crevasses and the morasses of ™an made some threatening movement, 
mud. . Thereupon the policeman drew his

sword and in flic1 ed several severe cuts 
on the old man’s head and shoulders 
until he fell insensible. The wife, who 
interfered, likewise received a couple of 
cuts from the policeman’s sword. The 
matter was taken up by the entire 
Diplomatic Corps, who joined Sir Ed
mund Munson in demanding

EXEMPLARY PUNISHMENT 
for this gross infraction of their most 
cherished privileges, namely, the im
munity oif themselves and their ser
vants from interference on Lhe part of 
the police and civil authorities of the 
country to which they are accredited.

Swords are far too easily and readily 
drawn in Germany and Austria. Four 
young noblemen in military uniform 
m the streets of Vienna, one .of them 
Count Czaky, a son of the statesman of 
that name, and another, Prince Batthy- 
any, declared that they had been jostled 
by two Hebrew shopkeepers. To the 
insulting epithets addressed to them by 
the officers, the civilians replied in kind. 
The officers drew their swords and 
slashed the men until they fell covered 
with blood. Before a civil tribunal the 
officers were acquitted. They were cen
sured, however, by their commanding 
officer for getting into a quarrel with 
men whose social status was not such 
as to permit their according them satis
faction in a duel. The climax of the 
situation is that the lawyer of the vic
tims, Dr. Rosenfeld, who, during the 
course of his address at the trial, de
nounced the attack of the four officers 
upon two unarmed and defenceless men 

cowardly, has just lieen sentenced to 
pay a fine of 300 florins for having in
sulted the array of his imperial and 
apostolic Majesty, the Emperor.

manure, throw-
narrow ridges, and

$

the

England’s Cat Show.

FROM THE LAKES TO THE OCEAN.

Fonimis#loner# Appointed by President 
Cleveland to Confer Will» Those From 
tirent Itrlialn or Canada.

The President of the United States 
has appointed James B. Angell of Mi
chigan, John E. Russell of Massachu- 

and Lyman G. Cooly of Illinois as 
American commissioners to confer with 
any similar committee that may be apr 
pointed by the Government of Great 
Britain or of the Dominion of Canada, 
and to report "whether it is feasible to 
build such canals as shall enable vessels 
engaged in ocean commerce to pass to 
and fro between the great lakes and 
the Atlantic Ocean, with an adequate 
and controllable supply of water for con
tinual use ; where such canals can lie 
most conveniently located, the probable 
cost of the same, with estimates in de
tail, and if any part of the same should 
be built in the territory of Canada, 
what regulations or treaty arrange
ments will be necessary between the 
United States and Great Britain to pre
serve the free use of such canal to the 
people of this country at all times, and 
all necessary facts and considerations 
relating to the construction and future 

of deepwater channels between The
aviri;n?lln^S7That borrld Mrs’ Winka The subject is oneIvell'wôr*tiîy ofluch

ed. he continued to keep the water " L. Blinks-I am sure she would not mister?' “erns^lT a eood Te" 
pouring on his victim, and several sec- make such an ill-natured remark. prof Angell is President of Sdichivantosr-ste Si-set* 8sariiti£«5W®Eaura&s —» I sr&ï —1 i a- *"•

A Cold Winter Predicted.
A famous and venerable weather 

prophet of Easton, Pa., known 
Uncle Josh Welton, 
with a long-established 
issued a bulletin regarding the 
ing winter. He predicts that it will 
come early and stay late, and will be 
remarkable for high winds, tremend
ous storms, deep snow, and cold of the 
Polar variety. As reasons for his pre
diction, he says that the leaves hang 
on the trees regardless of frosts and 
strong winds, the crickets stopped 
singing early, chipmunks have laid in 
a great supply of provisions, the corn 
has a remarkable thick coat of husk, 
cranberries possess peculiar acerbity, 
the chestnut burrs are lined with un
usually thick fur, and the goose bone 
is mostly white. Uncle Josh is hon
oured in his own country, for his 
neighbours say that his predictions 
are always fulfilled. His latest is cer
tainly not a very cheering one.

as settsin accordance
custom, has

say, was notKeep Stock off Newly Seeded Land
When the established pasture fields 

during fall present a burned 
ance, it takes considerable will 
to resist the temptation to turn 
on to the newly seeded fields in which 
the young clover and timothy present 
an inviting appearance, hut the pastur
ing off of this new growth close to the
mriih ifWdr ‘To86 thc.,uhole Plant to 
perish if drouth prevails. The pastur
ing off of this fine top growth should 
be avoided, as it is just this, mat that 
is reqmred to protect the roots during 
tnh severe cold of winter, and when 
frozen solid this growth of leaves

appear-
power
stock came in

What She Meant. use.It the cart to a standstill. __ v
made matters worse, for, being abso"- 
lutely unconscious of what had happen
ed, he continued to keep 4he water

as

I have seen a farmer build » house 
so large that the sheriff tamed him 
out of doors.

yearsand

k\

m
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A roundabout despatch annouuc a 
11at the Sultan of Turkey has beau 
p isonod

S=
"T —20% can be saved on all kinds ot 

harness, robes, blankets and bells. Bi*. 
stock to select from. Call and ge 
prices at L. A. Hinsperger.

—The many friends of Mrs. T homat- 
wife of the principal of the school, ol 
Baden, will be pleased to learn that sii 
is on the road to recovery after a su. 
cessful operation performed at th 
Guelph Hospital by Dr. Nichol. H* 
recovery vras doubtful at one time, btfi 
the family now expect her home ii. a 
few week.

—The Grand Trunk Railway Con. 
pany has adopted the block system, I j 
whicli one train is not allowed to leax 
a station after another until the ne
gation signals that the latter has left 
The change will necesitate the employ 
•aent of a large number of extra tel» 
'raph operators.

—Bro. McDonald of the Chesley E - 
f rprise is after Tony Schumache 

formerly of Teeswa'er, with a shai 
thick. Tony, it appears had su 
scribed for the E iter r ;e and" a 
ter taking it regularly for more tha 
a year had the postmister return i 
marked “refused.” McDonald render;- 
him the account and no notice w.i 
taken of it and the irate editor tin- 
entered suit in the Division Court, tl 
says Schumacher can’t run the Ente, 
prise even if he does know how to man
age a bar room. We hope’ that Br<* 
McDonald may teach Tony and other 
who act as he has done that it is no 
always safe to try to fool an editor out 
of his hard earned money.

Sale Register.
Saturday,, rtfov. 30.--Combination sale 

of milch cows, steers and heifers at 
the Village of Belraore. See bills for 
particulars. 12 months credit. G. 
Barton, anctioneer.

Live Stock Markets.
Mr. George Gould, county clerk 

75 years of age on Tuesday.
I had an ulcerated leg for four years, 

treated with .doctors and tried all kinds 
of modicinos. I 
bottles of Kootenay Cure.

'N, wm : get Insured

Rejected by Straight Line end 
Mutual Companies.

Sut now Insured in both.

Trade was dull at the western dattle 
Yards to-day, especially in butchers* 
battle, a lot of the poorest of which were 

- left in the pens at the close. Receipt 
to-day were 41 carloads, which included 
706 sheep and lambs, 2,100 hogs, about 
a do*eu calvés and 14 milch cows and 

• springers. Mr. J. B. Roy was in from 
Montreal to-day. He reports the mar
kets there as not good for any kind of 
cattla. Ho has received a letter from 
Mr. B. Gregor of Antwerp, part of which 
reads as follows ; “ Regarding prohibit 
ion of entry of cattle, I have seen our 
Minister of Agriculture, who told in. 
that there was not yet any indication 
to allow United States aud Canadian 
cattle to come in, but that probably 
about the 15th of December lie would 
allow Holland cattle to be introduced. 
Immediately I went to see Mr.•Ewing 
the Uuitéd States Minister, aud toll, 
him what I had learned, asking him if 
nothing could be done t) obtain fron 
the Belgian Government leave to accep 
United States and Canadian cattle a 
woU as Holland. I suggested to liin 

- that, now that an Occasion presents 
itself, the United States Governmeu 
should claim to be treated in tlio saint 
way as other countries ; he should en 
gage his Government as soon as Hoi 
land frontier is free to ask the saint 
favor for the United States, saying that 
otherwise he would be obliged to appl> 
the special tariff law to all Belgian 
products. This done I am persuade», 
that within 15 days United States ^and 
Canadian cattle would be allowed into 
Belgium. I engage you on your side to 
K^e Mr. Secretary Norton aud explain 
to him this, anII,am sure ovr cattle 
business will recommence. Sheep have 
.arrived in large quantities this week 
aud prices were lightly reduced. Open 
would United States ewes were sold at 
$145 and western $1 50 "per kilo, 
dressed.”

Batchers’* oattle —Trade was very 
dull to-day. Much of the stuff on offer 
was off poor quality and fomainod un
sold, The common cattle were hard to 
sell all day and arc not wanted. It 
cannot he said that much went above 
3j per lb, except a few head of extra 
choice heifers, which brought about 
3,jC per lb. The run was down as low 
a > 21c per lb. Sales :—One carload 
c ittle, 1,112 lbs average, 2£c per lb ; 7 
cattle, principally fat cows, 7,880 lbs 
weight, 3c per lb ; 1 bull, 1,300 lbs 
weight, $20 (for the distillery byres) ; 
20 cat de 1,000 lbs average, 3c per lb ; 
10 cattle, 980 lbs average, $2 60 per 
cvvt ; 1 carload cattle, 900 lbs average,
$ 1 90 per cwt.

Sheep and lambs — Lambs were 
slightly firmer to day, selling at from 
3c to 3 Je per lb for good ewes aud 
wethers. Shipping sheep were dull at 
2Jc per lb. One bunch of 43 lambs, 
best quality on the market, sold for 3jc 
per lb. They were all nice ewes and 
wethers.

Calves—About a dozen offered all

Could not
Relief in Six Houbs.—Distressing 
idney and bladder diseases relieved 
i six hours by the “Great South 

. rnerican Kidney Cure.” This new 
■medy is a great surprise aud delight 
n account of its exceeding promptness 
l rel eving paiu in the bladder, kid- 
eys, back and every part of the urm- 
y passages in male or female. It 
dieves retention of water %nd pain in 
issing it almost immediately. If you 

• ant quick relief and cure this is your 
•medy. Sold by Mildmay Drug Store.

Save your Ammonia Soap wrapper 
lien you have2.ÏAtninoniaor 10Puri’.an 
■ap wrappers, send them to us and a i) 

■nt stamp for postage and we will mail 
>n free a handsome picture for training.
list of Pictures around each bar. 

. mmouia Soap has no equal— we recoin- 
■end it. Write your name plainly 01 
e outside of the wrapper and ad lire.' 
V .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lumbar, 
.t., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all general 
mrclimits and vrocerp. ' 'v, > j-

was cured by two

The Weekly Globa of Toronto easily
iioldb its place as the best of the mot- “ Should I die while I am in a position 
ropohtan weekly newspapers. It excels gU’ insurance premiums, my
in freshness and vigor in a.i its varied : ^yeZ^^e^el
lepartmeuts. Espedially as a. purveyor to two companies for insurance, $1003 

of news it leads all its contemporaries in [*} ea?h- foce Tas * ™a38 of Pimply 
enterprising me!hods in dealing with
;reat Canadian topics and events of j f could not pasb, but that my trouble 
ipecial interest. It takes abroad, liberal, was curable. He advised an alterative
candid view of all questions of genera j SemttT SarMparill^mBothC^ompanies 
importance, and as a result its influence ! rejected me, but four months later, after 
is wholesome and far-reichiug. The i had taken five bottles of your remedy 

. , 6 I 1 am thankful to say both accepted me
\eekly Globe lias a first-class comtner- asa risk—one being a stock company, 

oial page, an up-to-date agricultural the other a mutual. The examiner who 
iepartmout, a variety of good stories PrRviou<v examined me, remarked “ I 

,- , . . b , ’ never eaw such a change m anv man.
•. .ive to egraphic s.r. ice anl a large This is indorsed by Mr. J. Todd, the 
■taff of spec'al contributors. ! popular druggist, corner Queen and

A hoi so and buggy wem stolen fro u Crawford Streets, Toronto, 
the premises of Richard Cantin., Arthur i Xe"

tonnsli.p, one night last week. The vigor aud vitality, clears and purifies the 
shaft was discovered some hours a'ter blood. It cures skin diseases, rheu

matism, gout, indigestion and all 
plaints arising from poor or poisoned 
blood. Of all druggists, Si per bottle.

For sale at the People’s Drug store 
by J A W Ison.

f
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COMPOUND. com-and thy pur.-iuit of the thrives was taken 
ip ami continued until next morning 
vvhen one of them was caught driving 
i-lie stolen rig sorue miles beyond Shel-

A recent discovery by an"old 
physician. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ash for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, take no substi
tute, or Inclose $1 and 6 cents In postage In letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return mall. Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to "ladles only, 2 
stamps. Address* The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Ont., Canada.
Sold at Mildmay tnu ever,, •> 

Iruggists.

Strayed !

i •

Alla-Samee 
Cheroots 4

,y

3
-iuy «a
m
n'AME to tlie premises of the undersigned,

34, con. D, Garrick, ou or about Nov. lti. 183! 
•i Heifer. Owner can have same by proving pm 
,»erty and paying expenses.

47 4g AltCH KEDDON, Mildmay.

FOR
All Imported Tobacco. 10®Estray ! Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal

A case of leprosy has been discovered 
in New York.

Dr. Springer, ex M. P., Registrar of 
Wentworth County, is dead.

The prisoners in the Pickering insnr 
mce conspiracy cases were committed 
for trial, jiail was accepted.

The body of Janies Brown was found 
in the mill pond at Hastings. He dis
appeared on October 28, and there are 
suspicions of foul play.

Mrs. Harriet A.Haines died on Friday 
night at St. Thomas, Out. She 
within two months of being one hundred 
years of old. Her father ran the first 
steamer on the Hudson river.

It is learned in London from a Prison 
Board official that there has been a 
serious oollapso in Oscar Wilde’s health, 
and that it hr regarded as improbable 
■hat he will live through the winter.

A diver recently, while engaged in 
driving piles for a new pier at the Gold
en Horn, on reaching the bottom found 
the bodies of about forty students stand- 
ing uptight with leaden weights to their 
feet, who have evidently been taken out 
by the pobcc, and drowned in the Bos
phorus.

Ç' AÎ.TE to the preminee of the undersigned, M 
14. con. 2, Garrick, on or about August 31st 

one ewe and lamb. Owner is requested 
and prove property, pay expenses 

e away.
CHRISTIAN WAACK,

to corn 
tak - :

Mildmay, P. O.

Boar for Service !
T Hped?^GïhBllE DllHbr^Sbirf Boar’ r.e8iRtered 
8, con. 18, HowickV Terms »lP(X)f payable at time 
of service with privilege of returning if uecess 
ary.

October 8, 1896. This SpotBlacksmithinQ-,8. VOGAN & SON,
Proprietor

Farm for Sale ! BELONGS TO
For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call on

was

A. Muratnm of^t14 pi<a'e of property situated on

taining 60 acres. On the premises are a'good 
frame house aud barn ; good orchard aud good 
bush ; well watered aud well fenced. Mile and 
quarter from Mildmay For further particulars 
apply to

Jos. Kunkel, MILDMAY.

W.U. McGAVIN, 
______ Mildmay P. O.

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay,

Eepairing and Horseshoing a Spec
ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

IIt will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

KE.MËMHER

Wanted RELIABLE KILN to sol 
oat IMPROViD FARM
SE SSI Paying «id.

H B h EST SAL 
ARY OR COMMISSION PAID WEEKLY. Outil 
li-so. Can be carried in tile pocket. Experienc 
not necessary. Big pay assured workers. Write 
at once and secure exclusive and choice terri-

Farmers Seed Co,

l

I A. Murat Sells Cheap

PRINTING(Incorporated.)
ROCHESTER, IV. V.told. For the poor ones there on'y 

slow side. Prices rulo from $2 to 8P, RI-PA-N-S THE LONDON
accoidiug to quality.

Milch cows aud springers—There is 
not a very active demand, in fact noth
ing but really good cows will sell. Too 
many poor ones offer. The range is 
from 320 to $35 per head, the latter for 
choice.

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.

Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

---- AND----

FARM AND HOMEHogs —Offerings were heavy to-day 
a ul the market remahicd low, the be.it 
figure for prime bac m hogs, weighed off 
the cars, being $8 75 per cwt, or $3 50 
fa l an 1 watered. The market was 
weak at that an 1 prospects aie for still 
1 ower prices. Light hogs were bring
ing $3 50 per cwt, weighed off the cars 
and sows 3c per lb. Heavy hogs are 
not quotable.

Horses —Receipts for the fertilizer 
factory have boon heavy for the past 
few d lys, so that prices are weaker. 
The ruling figure i - 63 per bead.

Sixteen Pages, 96 Columns, of 
Attractive Family Read

ing Every Week.

11.' i'i*Kootenay
Cures

Rheumatism 
Kidney Disease

F re Imic’.i l'.'eiiw «.is f.it lly injured |jji COMPLAINT
io the Hunter s tie el tunnel in Ilain.ltoii 1 N DIGESTION

» y a xtcul urcl. falling. ECZEMA The Free Press is the Leading
Or. i seventy men and w mien weic jsShgSk. C ONTAIHS THE Liberal-Conservative Journal of West- Receipts

i .i'H h.v a I.,vh.r ,,„Wou on ^ Order Blanks
-Und ol Sx ijorcn. -some oi the b.,dus ; ~ent of «“ «mes. |

Li in - blown to p>< cu-i. ; m,” „ rhe Commercial pages of the ,.. „ . * . „ , , , , ! rn" ' , ;,. ! mor" Weekly Free.Phess are up to date, 1
Mux Bachm.nin c. Mcrtxol lu.s he n j rjH-c vf ,he and ample for the country merchant,

i fresh <i < a u < l:;i>. < < f l inuii v two or ' m^io°ac, 11 of Ptirha- farmer and dairyman.
three house:, lor a he of the m,u - | ?<*™pHou* contains each ;

J-tcqW), tlio popular proprietor of Ihn Ilussoll " able articles on Agricultural 
nnee money oa In-. •»■>:,lure. j llon-e, Ottawa, who suffered greatly from • subjects and Live Stork. Idle farmer

H.lTOvr*IulîimTm«,nfh.0,''‘?y> gn ‘5e and rattle and horse breeder will find ir . Pi IS/ 1

zïiïûiH abu,,a,uitti,picsof spccial ; Neat. Glean Work
4-r Kiîi&aseKse|' v) . . > i s - i .pvu- I/OV V.L’V.I tlie medicine about bis own enso are few but EEKLY FREE PRESS.

6 100 ii.i i j ’> i > o m snl bin 4 dGit-irs ; I very strung. Ho says:
trio I all the Uv.ru,eut- with ■•>• I, m- Ottawa. August7th, 1SC5. j «ow IZ VJ?™ i
hi.. One box ùl C rise's C .t.irrli (Jure S. S. Rtckman, E,q„ M.P. T.qw Until December 31st, 1390. |
did me more good than all the remedies * « Dear Sin,-1 will gladly ,n<\ strnngly rccom- Agents wanted everywhere. Address
' *ic box cured me." Don't waste | P^SuSLdone me^' ttI1 communications to the
, mey. Chase's Cure, with: improved ; It eve-rsu^  ̂whh-h It so well FREE PRESS PRINTING CO.
' l oV; <1 1 I -.....  ' ivx’.fcr. 4A.QQUE8,

To 31st 
December 

1800

The Weekly Free Press and 
Farm and Home, combined in one 3ill Hoads 
issue, uniform in size and appear- 
ance, is offered to subscribers from 1 Note Heads 
now until the 31st December, 1890, for

Business Cards 
aling ard - 

concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills . 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

.eu

Letter HeadsONE DOLLAR! Envelopes

Fr’ces Modi riteTie « 111 * Ï i : 11. of .-.’.iffOr i’i from,
c ttarrii will sj> . { i i Lempting 
< ire ili.it I i: ;i i di 11 -rvn ii>hi tii 
i - al. ii » %!. i i.’-t- 1th!

4
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—Sée J. D. Miller's change of adrt. —A.evi Miller and wife spent Sunday

in this issue. in Clifford.
—A qnilfing bee was held at E. N. I ' —Tommy Hume went np to Paisley 

Butchart's on Friday. I "dear"'hunting Saturday.

CHUBCHKS.

Cheap Groceries and Dry Goods !,-.^hroGItLICAL.-Servicee 10 ».m. and T p.ln 
^■t.Ud.atk School at 2 p.m. C. Lietemer, 
sWpflêtemhint. Cottage pra>«11116011116 Vi odn.n- 
da> .tolling at 7:3'). Young People's meeting 

lay «veiling at 7:30. Clielr practice Friday 
n* at 6 o’clock, ltev. Mr. Hoist, Pa* tor.even!

pltJCSB YTF.IUAN.—Berviucs 10:80 o.in. Bab- 
1 batli School 9:30 a.in. J. H. Moore, Supuiin- ; 
•uc*«nt. Prayer:m.eti»ig, Wcduosday evening at 
o'clock, ltev. Mu. Yeoman, Pastor.
T) C. CHVltCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—liev. 
■LVe Father XX>y, 1*. P. Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. aud 10 a.m. Yerperr 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.ui. every other Sunday.

••—For sale— First-class milk cow. 
Apply to A. Brohmann.

—Thanksgiving day passed off very 
quietly, there being no sports going in A full stock of nice fresh Groceries now on hand to be 

sold at lowest prices.

Splendid value in Teas, Sugars, Figs, Prunes 
New Raisins, and Canned Goods of all 
kinds,

DRY-GOODS at COST and under. Must 
be sold. Men’s Under and Oyershirts, 

Tweed ancj Worsted Suitings, 
Overcoats and Ready

made Clothing.
All Cheap for Cash or Farm Produce at

Johnston’s Cheap Cash Store.-

—Urban Schmidt shipped a car of | town, 
stuck to Toronto on Friday. —Andrew Rome has been acting as 

—Jacob Schmidt shipped a carload olerk in J. D. Miller’s stor e for the past 
of stuck to the city Monday. | week.

—John Sparr of Wellesleÿ lias engag
ed with J. D. Miller as clerk.

—We understand that G, E. Liese- 
mer has sold his fine brick 'house to J.

T UTHRl;AN.—R»»v. Dr. Miller, poster. Pei 
^ vices the la-1 three Sands vs of every mouth 

School «t 1:30 p.ui.&t2:30p.iu. Sunday
—Joseph Sclinieder left Monday for Hergovt. 

thf Soo where he has secured a position 
with Hiusperger Bros.- 

—F. X. Guittard ran a shooting gal- I *ud wife, 
lery in McDonald's hall on the holiday 
ami was well patronized.

TV.TRTHODiST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
-’1 Sabbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curie, Superin
tendent. Frayermeeting, Thursday 8 p.m. ltev. 
Kev. J. H. licïtxlN, B. A., Pastor.

—Misa Edmunds of Stratford spent 
the holidays with'the Bev. J. McBain

SOCIETIES.
f* M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 
v-z* «veiling of tue second and fourth Th 
day in each n,
K. W

f'' O.F.—Court Xfildmay, No. 186, meets in the;. 
^ • hall Hi© second and last Thursday * in eaci. 
month. Visitors always welcome.

G. H. Likhsmiib, C. R.
A. Camkhon, ftecy.

meets in the Forester’s Hal* 
nd fourth Mondays in cad"

F. N. BurcHine,
F. C. Jasper, lice.

the —200 cords wood wanted, also all 
kinds raw furs and sheep skins. L. A

R1LER, See./ A. Goetz, Pros. —Miss Lillie Cameron of Waliterton, | Hiusperger. 
■ud Mrs. Graff of Clifford spent the 
holiday with Mrs. J. D. Miller.

—George Hemmer is not feeling him
self these days. He thinks he worked 

—The Knechtel Co., of Hanover, I too hard during the past summer.
—820,000 private funds to loan at low 

rate of interest. Apply to S.H. McKay, 
- —Father Brohmaun accompanied by | Barrister, Griffith’s block, Walkerton. tf 

hih brother Alois, . left Monday 
business trip down east.

r o.c F. No. 166- 
^1 tur-. *e.;ond ai 
month, at 8 p.m.

shipped a carload of lumber from this
station to Boston this week.

TZ O.TAf.. Unity Tent No.----- , meets in Fores
JX* teis’Iiall, on the lei and 3rd Tuesdays of 
each month. J. Mi.GAAN, Com.

F X. KCHLFTMll, R.K.

—For neat bill heads call at theon a
Gazette office aud get up-to-date styles.' 

—Harry Best, of Palmerston, has I See our tiamPIes and be convinced-that 
been appointed to the position at the I our wor^ 18 superior to any office in 
station recently held b}' the late George L*ie C0UI,W'
Gray.

JhK MlLDMAY 0AZ TTE,

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS «F EAST' BUUCE AND 
EAST HURON.

Terms:—81 per year iu advance ;
Otherwise $1.25. MILDMAY eh^Ge STORE

DIAMOND /nd TURKISH
DITES

—Mr. McIntyre has informed us that 
—Charlie Hooey lias been appoint'd I he wil1 uofc run fche electric lights for a 

freight clerk at Chesleyaud left for that tew ni£,lt8 until he shifts the dynamo
Success from where it now is, there not being 

sufficient power there to run it properly. 
—Mr. F. \V. Thomas has been re-en-

at)vert:sino Kvrr.s.
own on Monday evening. 

"Charlie.
O'm* Six Three 

Yi ar. mouths. muMhft. 
$r: o ÿjo 618O io columu 

Half coin ni li
Quirtcr column.......
Kiffltth column.................... 10

Legil nolices, 8c. p*r line for first and 4c. per 
line for each vibsoq-iont insertion.

Local business notices 6c. per line each inser- 
ti No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

101630 —Came to the premises of Geo. Lam
hurt, on or about the 18th inst., a dog. | oa*cd as principalof the Baden * ublic

school for the coming year, 
removing from Mildmay to that place, 
Mr. T. has grown iu popularity every

10 6... 18

SinceOwner can have same by proving prop
erty aud paying expenses.

—We are pleased to hear that the 
Hiusperger boys are doing a rushing 
business in the harness line at the 1 
Mildmay boys arc hustlers anyway.

—Geo. Rome, who has been fli nging 
type iu this office for the past two 
months, has severed his connections 
therewith and entered as clerk in J. J.k 
Stiegler’s.

—Notice !—I will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted, nor will I ac 
eept any cattle or stock purchased by 
Jacob Schmidt. I liave nothing what 
ever to do with him. Urban Schmidt, 
Mildmay.

—Schweitzer Bros, are busily engag
ed these days erecting the skating 
rink. They had a lot of hard work 
in getting it levelled, but on Saturday 
it was finished and on Tuesday the 
sills w’ere laid,

L. A. FINDLAY. year.
—The concert in the town hall on 

Thanksgiving evening was wrell attend
ed. The program was a varied one 
and in some respects first-class. It was 
more musical than literray.
Halladay of Lakelet was on hand and 
as usual filled his place well. 
Flannigan of Hanover was here and 
this being his first appearance in town, 
was quite acceptable. Miss Perkins of 
Gorrie, as a pianist is hard to beat. 
Her appearance before a Mildmay aud
ience again will be welcome.

AT CUT PRICESGrand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows :

M.'i’i
Mixed..

OO.

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.
PURE DRUGS

GOING NORTH
.10.55 ft.m 
..2.5 p.m 

. 9.35 p.m

GOING SOUTH.
688........ 7.01

. 11.55 
. s.aop.m

A\ W.Mix«d.........
Mail...........

Express......
Mr.

COMPLETE stock opLOCAL AFFAIRS.
AND

PATENT MEDICINES—Henry Wolfe lias moved into his 
town .residence.

—Win." McGaan has furnished his 
workshop iu Wagher’s hall.

—Geo. H. Liesemer has moved into 
his new house aud is cosily settled.

—Services were held in the Presby
terian church on Sabbath evening.

—J. II. Moore occupied the Presby
terian pulpit iu Ayton on Sabbath.

—A month from Wednesday is Christ
mas aud in a few days Xmas stock will 
bo on exhibition,

—If you have a farm for sale or rent 
or a house and lot for sale, advertise it 
jp the Gazette,

.—Munipal matters arc now being the 
talk of the town. Quite a number of 
names arc mentioned fot the different 
positions.

—A. J. Sarjoant & Co. commenced 
the cash system on Monday, and next 
Monday Ilerringer & Scliefter com
mence the cash business.

—Rev. Father Halm, late of Carls- 
rulie, has been transferred to Mildmay, 
while Rev. Father Lehmann will have 
charge of the Carlsiulie parish.

—Rev. Mr. Harvey will preach edu
cational sermons in the Methodist 
church next Sabbath. Rev. J. H. Mc
Bain preach similar- sermons in Clif
ford.
* —There will be offered for sale by 
public .auction at the village of Mild
may on Friday, Dec. 13th, 1895, at 2 
p.m., the Wagner block, immediately 
south of the Royal hotel. Terms made 
known on day of sale.

—Any person purchasing $1 worth of 
goods for cash has a chance of winning 
a beautiful silver tea service, valued at 
813. Second prize, portrait and frame, 
worth 83.50. These articles are now on 
exhibition at our store. Derringer & 
îScheft-er.

—The reading rooin has not been 
much used since part of the electric 
dynamo was burned out on Monday 
evening. It will not be iu working 
order until a new part arrives. The 
reading room will be open every after
noon as heretofore.

—To-night (Thursday) a band of 
Salvation Army will bombard the 
the enemies’ camp in the Methodist 
church. A service of song and speak
ing will he held commencing at 7.30. 
Every person invited.

—The working men are going to form 
an association so that they will bo able 
to get tlioir wages weekly. This is a 
move in the right direction. Mildmay 
will ere long be a cash town. If peoplo
in the country surrounding this burg 
want bargains they should call upon 
our merchants.

Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.
R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor—Tuesday morning Herrgott’s loan- 

dry was the scene of an accident that is 
generally accompanied by a fatality, 
but in this case no one was injured* 
By some unknown reason the belt that Berry’s Patent Jiorse Controller
drives the governors broke and the en* 

. gine ran away, smashing the fly wheel 
"W anted by Feb, 1st 1896, $300. As j and fragments therefrom almost 

there are quite a number of our readers molished the engine room. The firm 
who are in arrears for their subscription with their usual energy procured an- 
we would be greatly obliged if they would other wheel, and in the course of a day 
call in and pay up. We need money cr so had everything in working order, 
and must have it,

l
03 dde-
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Ü
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CD M2m
h of—We are again called upon to chron - 

—The greatest criminal trial that I icle another death, that of Mrs. Robert 
has pet appeared on the annals of the Graham, of Balaklava, who passed avray 
Criminal record of Canada has entered to the glorious beyond on Friday after- 
upon its fourth week of duration at noon at the advanced age of 71 years, 
Toronto and possible before the end of Deceased was injured in a runaway ac- 
the said week, a verdict for or against cident last June, from the effects of 
Harry and Dallas Iiyams will bo found, which she never recovered. The fun- 
That they are guilty every person be- eral took place from her late residence 
lieves, but money mokes a great differ- on Sunday and the remains were follow- 

with a jury. We have been in- ed to their last resting place iu the 
formed that one of the leading legal Balaklava cemetery by ft large cortege 
lights of the city of Toronto is of the of sorrow friends. The bereaved friends 
opinion that they will get clear. If have the sympathy of thô whole neigh- 
they do it will be a libel upon Canadian hood, 
justice.
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By using the above Attachment the smallest child can control the most vie 

ious horse with perfect ease.—We understand that the ratepayers 
—Some young men from neighboring on the west of the railway track are 

towns think that they can do pretty I kicking against paying the amount of 
near as they like when they come to the fire protection tax, and they are 
this village, but they will find their perfectly right in so doing. They have 
mistake some of these find days. Last only one tank in that district and it is 
Sunday a load of young men drove over about half full of mud and there is yet 
from Hanover, and in the evening made another thing to be looked at. If 
the Sabbath hideous with their yells a building toke tire over there, it

Price, 25 cents.
Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do eo by sending 50 '

cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamplet of in
struction goes with each article.

Richard Berry, Patentee,
Mildmay, Ont.

If wre only had a would be burned down by the time the 
lockup in town, a few hours iu the alarm was rung aud the engine got 
cooler would bs enough to cool off their over there. This town should hâve an 
ardor. This is the only institution electric system of fire alarm, so that 
that is lacking to keep order in town when a five occurs ward would bo sent 
Our constables are made of fche right immediately to headquarters. This is 
stuff, but they have no place to put something that should be attended to 
fcheir prisoners unless to convey them at once, 
seven miles to the county jail.

and execrations. JNEW * Dl^IG e STQ^E
Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s

MILDMAY *****

HAVE YOU TRIED ?
tf

—We have decided to do a strictly 
—Last week we had an article re the cash in advance business. On and after

butter factory. We have been given to the 1st of February we intend to give 
understand that the proprietor has 
some intentions of moving into town 
and converting it into some manufac
tory of some kind. Now there is noth
ing so much needed in Mildmay as 
some kind of an institution that will 
employ from fifty to one hundred 
hands. There is lots of power here to 
drive any kind of machinery, 
have a good live stream of water run
ning through the middle of the town 
which supplies the power for the man
ufactories we have. But we have not

OWn ]PoW<W ?our subscribers who are in arrears one 
month in which to pay up, after which 
date all that, are then iu arrears will 
have their accounts placed in court for 
collection. We find that a cash busi- Second to none ? ? ?ness is the only one that pays. We ask 
all our readers to co-operate with us iu 
this move. It requires money to carry 

We on any kind of busineqp and the printer 
requires the filthy lucre as well any one 
else. For the benefit of those who are 
in arrears and who will renew their 
subscriptions for next year, wo will not 

enough yet. Mildmay is one of the charge 81.25, but give them the advan- 
best towns on the Southampton Branch tage of fche discount. Twenty-five per 
of the Grand Trunk and" the shipping cent, on one dollar is a considerable 
facilities are excellent, iu fact they can sum and you cannot make a quarter 
not be bettor.

First-class stock of Medicinal Liquors and - 
Sacramental Wines kept constantly 

on hand
Perscriptions accurately compounded.

A Night calls promptly attended to ■

J. A. W. IL S O N,eesier than by renewing at once. ,.k l
i

I i j„>
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R
unning aw

ay,
Shying,

K
icking. Etc.
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8011 LITE CABLE IEWS$ful of vanilla. Mix in a granite cop
per saucepan, heat slowly until well 
dissolved. If chocolate is desired fora 
flavoring, add two teaspoonfuls of co- 

; coa. A little lemon juice added will 
Old newspapers have many uses in prevent the sugar from granulating, the household. They are excellent for g* Ses ^'Trop^in^'into a ÏÏtUe 

polishing windows, mirrors, and all rold water. When it thickens and 
kinds of glassware. Several thicknesses hardens quickly it is done, 
placed under a carpet keeps it from White Potato Salad.—Take five boil- 
wearirg out and keeps the cold wind ed potatoes and cut them in thin slices, 
from coming up through the cracks Mix one tablespoonful of vinegar, one
and around the baseboards. The ma- of °^* apincb of fi™*6
. , , , ,, , , one small onion minced fine, one egg
jonty of housekeepers cover the shelves sliced or chopped, and a little mustard.
of pantry and cupboard with them, Fairy Toast.—Take stale sponge cake, 
whiqh gives them a neat appearance, ' cut m sliceg half an inch thick. Lay 
and when they become soiled, they can on platters on which you wish to serve 
be changed for fresh ones without ! 
scouring the shelves. An illustrated ' 
paper may be a source of enjoyment to* j 

allowed to cut I

PÏÏSltr CAN.» BIAS NEWSHOUSEHOLD. FRESH GOLD RIELDS.
Tke lilut ■ar.rmall.ii rr.m

4nrirrr.ua Brglo* la Huatfe Africa.
Most of the speculation in South 

African mining stocks, which has be-' 
come such a wild craze in Europe, is 
confined to the mines and prospects of I Brld.gr..™ I. Mi„l»,-r.»ip.»«mea« 
the Witwaters Rand, in the south part
of the South African Republic. The ,he ^"-.-M.ra-S.r.kc, cm,.
great gold fields to the north of this . , ... _ , '
republic, however, have been taken in- A P% ? T ' "S' ^
to account in the recent estimates of "ed<bng f ? “cLean- “> of,‘cer 5* 
the future productivity of the country. be R°yaI Ir‘sh Lancej;s’ ,to 8 daug^ 
These northern fields are in Matabele- *"J* M,r' beym™r. forbes. a York- 
land and Mashonaland. the first of ^ landowner, which was fixed for 
which was practically forbidden ground *bursdayT “ornln« ln A‘‘ ,Sai”ta 
to all white men until the results Church London was unavoidably post- 
the recent Matabele war opened the vast f°ned through the failure of the groom 
country to European enterprise. The ° appear at the time appointed, and 
second region, which adjoins Matabele- ‘htlarg! and fashionable throng which 
land on the east, was first traversed had gathered to witness the ceremony 
by Montagu Kerr about ten years ago. a a'bsapP°ln'ad
He told the writer, later, that he did f™™6 of. “lnd‘ The bnde- wlth che
not believe there was anything in Mash- ,T Page’ W8‘tPd " „the
onaland to attract white enterprise, ^T.Ch. f°Vbe groom until the hour 
which illustrates the fact that the pion- ^ed ,for wedding had passed, and
eer explorers are now and then deceiv- ‘b*r P Tvr , hCr
ed as to the real value of a country. T faÜed
A few of the latest facts about the °°™.r 8“y *£» “f ,tbe S™“' 8nd b“
gold discoveries in these northern reI valet upon bemg interrogated professed

b“

If the mining claims that have been
pegged out in Matabeleiand and Mash- „ rbf, Government has deputed Mr. 
onaland, up to last September, were Gerald Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ire- 
placed side by side they would form a “ndl to use bls influence with the Bel- 
belt fast and Clyde shipbuilders to induce

1,600 MILES LONG. them to arrange terms with their dis-
This gives some idea of the extent of satisfied employees, the Belfast strik- 
the gold fields, though nobody yet eF? and locked-out Clyde engineers and 
knows how far they stretch, away to ot,"®r workmen.
the north. Nearly 60.000 claims have, lbe Admiralty have decided to in- 
thus far, been located. Not a great prease the strength of the British Med- 
deal of development work has yet been | î u Jrfinean_ squadron by the addition to 
done. v vi j 
sunk. The ho

Household Hints.. GREAT BRITAIN TO SEND AN EX
PEDITION TO ASHANTEE.

INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT OUR 
OWN COUNTRY.

Stlhcred from Various Palais ffrsiu lk< 
AUaaUe la ike PaelOe.

The population of Ottawa is 49,500. 
Wallaceburg has a Jack-the-Hugger. 
Lindsay is to have a "Boys' Brigade." 
There is an ice famine at North Bay. 
There is a scarcity of water in Delhi. 
There are 442 coloured citizens in 

Hamilton.
The Darbyites are holding meetings at 

Lefroy.
An orchestra has been organized at 

Hillsbnrg. 4
London doctors protest against "lodge 

doctoring."
The Seneca Indians near Caledonia 

have the measles.
The population of Berlin is 8,394, an 

increase of 616.
Kingston's assessable property has de

creased $76,000.
Lambton has decided to erect a coun

ty House of Refuge.
A fine school house is being built at 

Jarret *s Corners.
Canadian nail makers have combined 

and run up prices.
A cat at Jarret's Corners eats two 

cobs of corn daily.
The Sarnia merchants want the early 

closing by-law repealed.
The Berlin Public Library is spending 

$300 for German books.
Typhoid fever prevails at St. George 

and diphtheria at Guelph.
A new iron bridge is being put 

the Thames in Stratford.
The Vanessa cheese factory has been 

burned, at a loss of $1,000.
A five-foot Canadian lynx was caught 

at Chetwynd the other day.
A Lindsay dog, 18 years old, is cut

ting his third set of teeth.
Last month 2,878 cars of live stock 

passed through St. Thomas.
The old Horton tavern stand at 

Gainsborough is to be remodeled.
The old Sarnia immigrant sheds are 

converted into a brick yard.
It is said that 1,250,000 square miles 

of the Dominion are unexplored.
Mr. Hugh Graham, Montreal, carries 

$150,000 insurance on his life.

it. Beat the whites of three eggs to 
a stiff froth, then continue with the 
egg beater to beat into it one small 

. ,. . . , , glass of genuine jelly, leaving out one
out the pictures and paste them in a : taUlespoonful to put on top of slices, 
scrap book, thus keeping them amused [ Any jelly you prefer can be used, 
while mamma is busy. i Heap the jelly frosting on each slice

Tooth brushes that have been dis- ! °£ cake until it is all used up, and in 
a- . . . , I the centre of each put a lump of jellycarded for toilet purposes may be used on the fr08ting. Make a soft custard 

in the kitchea for cleaning lamp burn- of the three yolks of eggs, one pint of 
ers, silverware, and many other things milk made by using one-quarter of a 
that a cloth fails to clean properly. f,an of, Gail Borden Eagle Brand Con- 

Whisk brooms and floor brooms may dpnsed Milk to a little less than one 
be cleaned by dipping them up and pint °* water, and one tablespijonful
down in a pail of clean, hot suds, then stal.cb| f,a„?P?d 7h«b .wild’
rinsing in clean water, and hanging w heu cooke.l pour the custard
them up in the sunshine to dry. They i\10uPd tbe rak<?' b“b„do_i1iï.p?“5l, di 
look better, keep their shape and last ! frosting. As you serve each slice 
longer for an occasional washing. take a spoonful of custard with it.

Almost every housewife has center- 
pieces, doilies and other nice table lin
en that requires frequent washing. Do
not send them to the washerwoman . ,, . . _ ..
with t he other clothes, for if they are «em» of imeresi About some or Ihe Créai 
treated in this way their beauty soon Folk» of the World,
disappears. W ash with warm, soft The Pope has granted the French au- 
water, rubbing gently between the thor, Boyer d'Agen, permission to write 
hands, never on the washboard. Use his biography, and for this purpose has 
ivory soap, and after they are thor- given him access to the family archives 
oughly cleansed, rinse in clear water of the Count Pecci, in Carpineto.
d”rèna1rp1/thitn !tll'^h1Luauil,’.e?h a^ded- Sir William Arrol, the builder of

SrtSïï 1 assists = sasras-w at a ssra
the right side. If the p"âeâ are fring°- when he l«gan life in a cotton mill, 
ed, com!) out the fringe while it is Cecil Rhodes always keeps open 
still damp. house m his magnificent South African

A pad or a small tablet, and a lead ho“e- but in the evening he retires to 
pencil, hung up in the kitchen or din- a ll^tle codage m the garden unm- 
mg room is invaluable to the busy bablted even by a servant, where he 
housekeeper, for she often thinks of studies and sleeps, absolutely alone. , 
things needed about the house, and if Two Frenchmen named Assassin, 
they are not written down at the finding their name troublesome, had it 
time, they are apt to be forgotten changed to Berge, which seems inno- 
when she goes shopping. This saves cent enough. Unluckily it turns out 
her à great deal of worry, and quite to be the name of the assistant execu- 
often an extra trip, if the article is tioner, who will probably succeed M. 
one she cannot get along without. Deibler.

A table fastened to the side of the A valuable arm chair is in the pos- 
wall in the kitchen with hinges, so it session of the Earl of Radnor. It 
can he let down when not in use, is a originally cost $50,000, and was pre
great convenience especially when sented by the city of Augsburg to Em- 
there is an extra amount of cooking peror Rudolph II. of Germany, about 
to do, or during the canning season. the year 1576. It is of steel, and took

the artist about thirty years to make.
Miss Mary H. Kingsley, a ni 

Canon Kingsley, has penetrated to 
some portions of the Cameroons Moun
tain where no white explorer has ever 
been before. Her only companions are 
a party of native Africans, furnished 
from the nearest military station of 
the German government.

Among the members of the Social 
Democratic partv in Germany is a 
slim, fair lady, or about 40, who wears 
a blood-red silk blouse, black dress 
and dark Tyrolese hat. She is the 
Duchess Pauline Mathilde Ida, of 
Wurtemburg, a sister of Duke William, 
who now stands so near to the throne.

Autograph collecting is Sol Smith 
Russell's tad. His weakness is a be
lief in superstitious fancies. He gives 
an odd turn to the latter, calling thir
teen his lucky number, and prefers to 
begin his annual tours on Friday. The 
old, dilapidated hat which he wore in 
"A Poor Relation," he has had for 20 
years.

Mr. Labouchere, with all his attempts 
to play the cynic, is really one of the 
few men who are perfectly at home 
in any society, high or low. He has 
friends with all politics and creeds, and 
some friends with none ; an inexhaus
tible stock of anecdotes is one of his 
"properties," as popular as his cigar
ette case.

Mrs. Eunice Russ Davis, the only 
surviving member of the Women’s 
Anti-Slavery Board of Boston, and the 
oldest woman aliolitionist in the United 
States, observed her ninety-fifth birth
day anniversary at th3tr »bi me in Den
ham, Mass., last week. Her father was 
a white man and her mother a full 
blooded Narragansett Indian.

Abdur Rahman, the Ameer of Af
ghanistan, has unusual architectural 
skill, and is said to design his own 
palàces. Stone and marble, both of 
which are to be found in considerable 
quantities ne^r Cabul, enter largely in
to their construction, and they contain 
many things specially manufactured 
in Europe for the Afghan court, in
cluding electric lights, pianos, and the

children, if they are
V

PERSONAL POINTERS.

over

iveiopment worx nas yet oeen : u X, 7 u
Very few shafts have been if °* sl.x sb\Ps*

sunk. The hopes of the miners, there- ~ A"e Dramatic Mirror says that Mr. 
fore, are largely based upon the very George Alexander, manager of the St.uaacu upon l iât} vei y T “ ------------------>.
encouraging promise of the surface James Iheatre, with his company will 
scratchings. There is not a particle appear in the United States in 189# 
of doubt of the great extent of the au- under the management of Mr. Froh- 
riferous ledges or reefs, as they are ma“* . ,
called in South Africa. Experts who x1rlhe,x,£hronicle announces that the 
have gone to Matabeleiand from this v»r Office nas arranged for an expedi- 
country and Australia say they never ^on t.0 Ashanlee. This leaves no fur- 
saw so much visible gold as is found ltief doubt of the accuracy of the re- 
tihere. There is no doubt of the mar- P°, . Accra, on the Gold Coast of
vellous richness of the surface quartz. Africa, that the King of Ashantee had 
But what is the real value of the reefs ? ,decll?ed the ultimatum offered him by 
Will they pinch out or will they pan ^eat Britain, to the effect that the 
out well far beneath the surface ? The 4m® should have a British commis- 
experts say, concerning this important sione,r, m, hls country, and that he 
question, that it is most improbable should place Ashanlee under British 
that the auriferous quartz lies only on Protection. The despatch of the ex
ilic surface. It would be unpreoedent- Pe utmn indicates that Great Britain 
ed if all these reefs1 were to pinch out * ‘1. determined to reduce the King of 
and if a small fraction fulfil their won- Ashantee to complete subjection, 
derful promise the prosperity of the the strike of engineers and others in 
country is assured. i the Llide ship-building yards is spread-

So far everything seems encouraging. m®.' aftll will embrace all >ihe litters 
Development work has been carried on an? e,‘.1.gLr?,®er? now worlÿng. 
wtlh much energy during the past sum- , Ji ,xv • 4 ay lor, a cahui passenger on 

and the results thus far seem to boar<! tbe steamer Catalonia, which 
confirm the highest expectations of the from Liverpool for Boston on
miners who went into raptures over 1.hursday, was arrested upon the ar- 
the first prospects. rival of the steamer at Queenstown

It is a curious fact that in Matabele- charge of having embezzled
land very little original prospecting has f-LMtl) trom a loan offied* in Oldham, 
yet been done, and very few claims Lancashire. Taylor was travelling un- 
have been pegged out on virgin reefs. • name of Jackson.
Nobody knows who the ancient miners 
were that covered this country ages ago 
with their diggings. But there is still 
plenty of trace of their work. It was Prudence is important in advertising 
very ire perfect. They secured only a A man can be enterprising in this,
»2yhe SavrOPsimplyapit^hldmupeon Sr^&et^ d

Tndust gy. "T 5.^ wb!t doea *«* ^ ^ 

the ancient prospectors did a good A good advertisement should first of 
turn for the modern miner. all contain truth, next ideaq, then

shonalànd'kbèea^ure the i^n wiiïopened two or three years longer. The prove a “pecdïic Pfor he ci?e of dû 
SURFACE INDICATIONS I buginess.

Advertising schemes that made mil
lionaires twenty-five

There is an increase of $23,000 in 
Galt's real estate assessment this year.

Five wooden bridges have been erect
ed in Middlesex county last summer.

A 47-pound watermelon was grown in 
» Leammgton garden this season.

Next year Simcoe will have a first- 
class bicycle track and athletic grounds.

Kingston is bidding for the G. T. R. 
shops now stationed at Belleville.

Mr. E. Morgan, of Delhi, has paid out 
over $14,000 for eggs since January.

Joseph Fallowfield, of Brampton, 
fallen heir to $200,000 in England.

$20,000 infirmary is being built in 
connection with the Hamilton asylum.

A new settlement of Mennonites at 
Didsbury, Manitoba, is progressing 
finely.

A bicycle company has been organiz
ed in Goderich with a capital of $100,- 
000.

ece ofFop Feminine Fingers.
A lovely pin-cushion can be made of 

three bags, each four inches high ; 
of black velvet, one of old gold, and 
of garnet-colored velvet. Paint 
broider a spray of flowers on each one. 
The tops of the bags are lined with 
bright-colored silk or satin. The three 
bags are set together and tied with 
bright ribbon about an inch from the 
top, letting it flare like a sack. Stuff 
with cotton and add satchet powder ; 
can be hung at windows where the cur- 
tams are drawn back, or on the backs 
of rocking chairs, etc. Would make a 
suitable birthday gift for a friend.

To make an umbrella stand, take a 
“v®”8.aUou .jar ; paint white or any col
or desired, inside and out ; paint all of 
the edges gilt, and put a band of gilt 
near the top and bottom. If desired, 
paint or transfer a bunch of showy 
flowers or a stork, etc., on the side. 
A smaller jar, decorated in this way, 
makes a pretty newspaper holder.

Pretty hairpin receivers can be made 
of the small wooden kegs in which 
carpet tacks are sold. Gild the outside. 
A small circular cushion of silk or vel
vet can be glued oh the top and 
of narrow lace added if desired.

hasone
one 

or em-
A

Hints on Advertising.

as
4never

The water in the Holland River is 
-three feet lower than the ordinary 
level.

Rev. Mr. Clatworthy, Troy, has ac
cepted a call to the Leamington Bap
tist . church.

Montreal loses $40,000 by a change 
of plans in a bridge agreement with 
the C. P. R.

Rev. J. B. Duncan has resigned the 
lastorate of the Perry Sound Presby- 
.erian church.

Amherstburg is looking for a chief 
of police who will serve for less than 
$12 a month.

A mail bag stolen eight years ago has 
.list been found in a chimney of the City 
j lotel at Guelph. e 

The centennial anniversary of the set
tlement of Scarboro’ township will take 
place next June.

If the G.T.R. shops are removed from 
Brantford the company must repay the 
city $32,500 bonus.

The net debt of Canada increased by 
$6,292,000 from the 30th June, 1894, 
and the 30th June, 1895.

The Gilford Good Templars %ave de
cided that 40 chickens are more profir 
table to a farmer than one cow.

Two peach trees in a Kingsville or
chard which always bore blood-red fruit 
this year produced white peaches.

At Berlin a fine well of water has 
been struck at a depth of 172 feet, the 
water being impregnated with sulphur.

At Ottawa two young men had to pay 
for a lady’s dress they damaged by to
bacco spit, and had to pay $6.50 in costs 
besides.

R. D/Grant, of Glencoe, Ont., has been 
pointed second assistant on the staff 
/the collegiate school at Portage la 
airie.
It is said that Jacobs & Sparrow are 

endeavouring to secure the site of the 
recently burned opera house in St. 
Catharines.

are about the same in both regions, 
but in Mashonaland quite a number of
mines have been considerably developed, , ., .. . . , „
and it is found that the richness of the wort:h nothin8 now. ^The world kee^s 
ore extends far below the surface. As moving and old plans are getting ex- 
yet, however, the output has been hausted and giving place to new 
small, and for an excellent reason. It very rapidly in this progressive age.

m bri,ng anything in- Confidence is important in adver- 
to the country. Nearly all goods and f , rp. , , ...., . ... .
machinery have thus far been trans- tlsmg- rhose who have Httle faith in 
ported nearly a thousand miles by ox what they attempt rarely succeed, and 
wagon. The freight charges on near- this is why so many new beginners are 
ly everything taken into Mashonaland unsuccessful at first. If you have no 
are on the average about three times faith by all means employ an agent that 
the value of the articles. Only one | has.
large quartz crushing mill has yet been Some people imagine that advertising 
00dromge°t lt?r\Z%y^wrL9^ and stock speculating are similar, 
mines where it is now at work. I here never was a greater mistake, for

The railroad from Beira, on the In- there is no risk in advertising a good 
dian Ocean, to Mashonaland is pushing article in a legitimate way if you kn 
forward. It has now lieen extended Row to do it. And, if you do not, j

years ago are

a fall

Keeping the Oven Clean.
When anything boils over in the 

oven it should be allowed to burn to a 
char, as it then may be easily scraped 
off and brushed out. After this the 
oven should be thoroughly aired. It 
is a great mistake to bake a delicate 
dessert or cake or pie in the same oven 
with' a dish of meat which has been 
flavored with onions or strong spices. 
•*-be flavor of the meat will invariably 
affect the more delicate dishes. The 
shallow closet under the baking oven, 
commonly called the heating closet, 
where dishes may be temporarily kept 
warm after they arc cooked, should be 
kept as clean as the stove oven. It 
is certainly a very disagreeable and 
hard job to clean a stove when it has 
been neglected, but it is a small mat- 

keep a stove clean if you begin 
at the beginning.

lorwara. it nas now been extended ir-ow to do it. And, if you do not, get 
clear across the fly belt, which was | somebody to help you, who does, 
so fatal to oxen that freightage, up 
to this time, has been practically cut ,

............... much shorter route ‘ from cessful and they are more apt to have
Another railroad | enemies than those who do not succeed.

Human nature is envious and the say
ing that " a man is best known by hls 

11 to advertis-
most suecess-

Men of character are generally suo-
off bay the 

Indian Ocean.
from Cape Town is pushing on toward 
Matabeleiand, and will ultimately lie 
extended to Fort Salisbury, the capi
tal of Mashonaland. These facilities 
will work a revolution in the progress 
of mining and other development, and 
neither region will have a fair chance 
to become prosperous and develop its 
great mining and agricultural resources 
unt il the railroads reach them.

There are extensive farming and 
grazing lands, the climate has been 
proved to be healthy, and there is no 
doubt a great future before these large 
territories, which are just lieginning to 
be turned to the uses of civilized peo
ples. They are, however, no place for 
white laborers, for the natives are will
ing to work and supply all the unskill
ed labor needed, and as the gold is all 
extracted by quartz crushing, there is 

for placer mining.

the

enemies," applies especially 
ing agents, of which the i 
ful ones have the rnbst detractors.

phonograph.
The most interesting schoolboy in 

San Francisco in all probability is the 
little grandson of the late King Greig 
of Fanning and Washington Islands. 
King Greig was a merry monarch, 
though his subjects numbered hardly 
more t ban a hundred persons. He used 
tq make frequent visits to San Fran/' 
cisco and Honolulu. But on his island 
home, which was his by right of dis
covery, he spent his life manufacturing 
copra. His son, George B. Greig, is 
t he present ruler.

Queen Victoria’s aversion to the em
ployment of electricity as a motive 
power is a further evidence of her 
curious conservatism in not viewing 
with immediate favor new adapta
tions qf the forces of nature. Thus 
the Queen in early life was highly ap
prehensive of travelling by rail, and, 
alt hough now quite at her ease in a 
long railtyày journey, she, unlike the 
Prince Consort, who took immediately 
to conveyances by steam, preferred for 
many years to travel by road between 
Windsor and London.

0utd)OP Life ln Paris;
Sitting at one’s ease upon/the pave

ment in front of a boulevard cafe, par
ticularly between the hutirs of 6 and 7, 
and from 10 or 11 o’clo/K until long past 
midnight, is a fofm of enjoyment 
which only the true Parisian can ap
preciate to the full. Sipping absinthe 
before dinner or drinking light beer 
after it has an attraction which no 
Englishman can thoroughly understand 
Strangers, however, very readily fall 
into the habit of passing the time away 
at a cafe in the open air, but to them 
it is always a mystery how these large 
establishments can lie remunerative 
when an average customer will, upon 
an outlay of half a franc, monopolize 
a chair and a table for perhaps an 
hour.

SF

Some Good Recipes. 
Maryland Corn Bread.—The 

old-fashioned
good
corn The late Mr. Mellanley, of Port Col- 

borne, bequeathed $20,000 to the Metho
dist church, $10,000 to the superannua
tion and a like amount to the home 
missions.

way of making 
bread seems to have gdne out of style; 
people are in too great a hurry nowa
days to wait the proper length of time 
for "sweetening,” so called. In Mary
land and Virginia, the home of 
bread, the batter is made over night, 
so as to assist in the sweetening. Take 
a pint of white meal, sift well, and add 
two or three pinches of salt. Take two 
ÇK88- beat them for a few minutes un
til well mixed. Then take a half pint of 
sweet milk, add a little warm water, 
Pour the milk into the meal, and stir 
the mixture well until all the lumps 
are well dissolved, add the eggs and 
beat the batter fqr some time. Cover 
the bo>vl well and put in a cool place 
for the night. In the morning stir 
the batter, pour in a little more milk 
so as to thin it, take a teaspoonful of 
melted butter, stir it well in. Grease 
your pan with butter and bake in a 
quick oven. Serve hot.

no chance
Michael Connolly has set tled his claim 

with the city of St. John, N.B., for $15,- 
731 for improvements to the west side 
of the deepwater wharf. The original 
claim wras $44,000.

Hamilton City Council 
apply to the Legislature 
sion of one year to enable the H.. G. 
and B. Co. to earn the city’s bonus by 
extending its line t<fc Beamsville.

Bicyclists in Walkerville are restrict
ed by a recent by-law from riding fast
er than eight miles an hour within the 
limits of the town. They must sound 
a bell at corners and crossings at night. 
The maximum fine for conviction is $20.

G. Gold, of Karney, has a hen which 
lays a she Hess egg the shape of the 
figure eight, the yolk being in one end 
and the white in the other end. James 
Week of the same place has a giant 
potato so far as vines are concerned. 
The vines spread out would easily fill a 
waggon box, some of them being six 
feet long and as thick as a broom 
handle.

Future Coal Mine for France.
A singular fact is recorded—namely:

that on the shores of Brittany, between 
St. Malo and St. Lunaire, in the vici
nity of the St. Enogat station, at a place 
called Port Blanc, the tides have lately 
displaced a considerable amount of sand, 
say, to the depth of some nine to thir
teen feet. Accompanying this remark
able phenomenon is the fact thatforcsts 
known to have been buried for periods 
covering some eighteen or twenty cen
turies have now been brought to light 
and a vast forest has, it appears, been 
discovered in the process of transfor
mation into coal. Ferns and the trunks 
and barks of trees are to be seen in an 
advanced state of decomposition, show
ing, in fact, the films and flakes which 
are found in coal, and, while some of 
the trunks are sixteen feet in length 
and still very distinct, they are becom
ing rapidly transformed.

has decided to 
for an exten-

Anxlous for Criticism.
Scribbler—I always make it a point 

to submit my poems to friends, for su g* 
gestions and criticism, before publica
tion, and 1 have brought some pages 
for you to look over.

Bibbler—Urn—yes, of course; 
why not take it to Nibbler ?

Scribble r—Huh ! He’s a born idiot I 
The last time I showed hm/a poem he 
found fault with it. S

The Exodus.
Moses may easily have written the 

Pentateuch and the Israelites of his day 
have read and understood it, Prof. 
Say ce told the recent Church Congress 
at Norwich, for the age of the Exodus 
was as literary as that of the Renaisance 
in Europe. Babylonian cities had lib
raries then, some of them 6,000 years 
old, and when Abraham was born a 
Chaldee poet was ending a long period. 
c? verse *y writing a poem in 12 books.

but

L

Asking Too Much
Choi ly—Maud usked me last night 

what I thought of her.
May—That’s her exactly Always * 

asking for impossibilities

Caramels.—The following is a fine 
recipe for caramels: Take a tablespoon
ful of butter, one cupful of sugar,quar
ter of a cupful of milk, on® teaspoon-.

iI

;
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*bible problems.CRIPPLED BY^RHEUMATISM.
A King’s Co., N. S., Man Suffers tor 

Long Weary Months.

Mew Danger, In Cities.
An explosion of gas In the fashionable 

seotion of Fifth avenue in New York 
the other- day threw a doxen massive 
flagstones into the air. The explosion 
waa a tremendous

Timely Warning.
Give chapter aad verse of the lint ease 

of medical treatment mentioned 1» the 
Bible, where a plaister of flge 
mended as a cure for boil*

Tho 1 adias* Journal is offering the 
following series of valuable articles to those 
who answer this problem correctly t— 

first reward*
To the first person sending a correct 

will bo given a Fine-toned Rose
wood Piano, bvsaeof our best Canadian 
makers^valnea at fohç hundred dollars.
2 to 6-^Jflye Handsome Go d Watches (lady 
• a ^«^leman’aeiz®, as preferred).
V® 16ZlFs? Silver Watches, lady or gents'.
17 t$r*?r*Kenfc7 PR«“ F-ace Solid Nickel. 
„ »H®»vZ^evelled Crystal Watches.
87 *8 6yrbirty half-dozen Triple Plated Tea
tfto 1&rfyrty dozen Nickel Tea Spoons.
107 to/6Û—Forty-four Handsome Gem Rings.

MIDDLE REWARDS.
To the person sending the middle correct 

ansa er in the whole competition will be 
given number one of the following list of

I The great eueceee of the eheeelate preparations of 
) the houee of Walter Baker a Oo. (established 

a, in 1780) hae led te the placing on the market 
Memany misleading and unscrupulous Imitations 
IT- of their name, labels, and wrappers. Walter 
A Baker fc Co. are the eldest and largest manu- 
A facturera of pure and high-grade Oocoae and 
H Chocolates on this continent. No ehemloale are 

||1| used in their manufactures. 
ffgj Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 
dr* they get, the genuine Walter Baker It Co.’s goods.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

was reoem-
Had Readied » Stage When He Was Unable 

to Turn in Bed Without Ald-llnndrede 
or Hollars Speul In the Seareh for Re
lief—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Again 
Prove Their Wonderful Health filvftn*
Power.

From the Kentville, N. 8. Chronicle.
Mr. David O. Corkum, of Scott’s Bay 

Road, is the owner of one of the best 
farms in King’s Co., N.S., and is one of 
the best known farmers in that section 
of the county. He is naturally a hard 
working man and when strong is al
ways to be found busy on his place.
Last winter he spent the whole season 
in the lumber woods, was strong and 
healthy and worked as hard as anyone.
But it has not always been so. In fact 
it is the wonder of the neighborhood 
til1 it he is able to work at all. Before 
moving to Scott’s Bay Road, Mr. Cor
kum lived at Chester, Lunenburg Co.,
N.S., and while there was a great suf
ferer from rheumatism, which affected 
him in such a way that he was unable 
to do manual labor of any kind. About 
this time he moved to his present home, 
but he could not get a moment’s re
spite from the effects of his disease.
Feeling that he must get well at any 
cost he had his old doctor brought from 
Chester to his relief, but he was unable 
to do anything for him. He tried many 
kinds of medicine hoping to receive bene
fit but to no avail. Being determined 
not to die without a struggle he had 
doctors summoned from Halifax, but 
still continued to get worse. About 
three years ago he took to his bed and 
his case developed into bone and muscle 
rheumatism of the worst type. It 
spread through all his bones, up into his 
arm, causing partial paralysis of that 
limb, rendering it utterly useless since 
he could not lift it above his waist. All
the strength left his mueles, and he 1 to 10 -Ten half-dozen Tea Spoons (Triple 
was unable to turn in bed without aid. ... p,atedl- „
He was able to stand upon his feet, but »! tn 40—Nickel Watches, 
could not walk. Still the doctors wait- ,! !o6-Twenty hnif-duzenTÏwe Spoon, (SU. 
ed upon hun and still he took their Ter Piated).
medicines, but with no beneficial re- 61 to 90—Thirty Testaments (Morocco Bound), 
suit. During this time Mr. Corkum to 97—Seven Pair Silver Sugar Tonga,
paid out several hundred dollars in j^ -Cne Complete Set Cooper (16 vols./ 
hard cash for doctor’s bills and medi- JL /op A ™ .
cine, all of which did him not one par- ,0° KfcurhujTred SK?- T*
fifteen months hii^se^wfs pronounced Eac.h Per“°,n competing mut be or become 
hopeless and he was given up by all. an actu*l subscriber to the Ladies Jour- 
About this time he heard of Dr. Wil- ! fAL* Present subscribers competing will 
lia ms’ Pink Pills,and asalast resource he ' bave their term extended one vear for the 
resolved to give them a trial. The first eighty cents sent. If you send one dollar 
four boxes produced no noticeable ef- it will pay for fourteen months subscrip- 
feet, but at the fifth he began to notice tien.
ÔnYndYroYYiiaf Yne regular .ub.ori.Mon prie. i.

proved and after using the Pink Pills fv. lar P*r Vear> but during the tern. w. 
for a period of some twelve weeks he ™ie competition, which remains ^pen 
was restored to perfect health. Such only until the 16th of December, iüslueive, 

the wonderful story told a rep re- subscriptions will be received at the rate of 
sentative of the Western Chronicle by eighty cents per year, or two for one dollar 
Mr. Corkum a short time ago. Mr. and fifty cents.
Corkum is now 59 years of age and per- 'The Journai? has been established for
bYror /hlYY. r1/ y0ung,er /‘nd fifleen year., and i, thoroughly reliable in 
pet ter than he has for years and attri- «verv resnent. i. bh.L .i «n.butes his recovery solely to the use of v.»r ’ cheap .t one dollar
Dr. Williams’ Pills, and he is willing to ** pL-' , .
prove the truth of these statements to J person who competes cannot get »

anyone who may call upon him. prize, but those who do not will get good
These pills are a posit ive cure for all value for their eighty cent investment, and 

troubles arising from a vitiated condi- : a“ the above article», aafar as they go, will 
tion of the blood or a shattered nervous , be given to those whose answers are correct, 
system. Sold by all dealers or by ( No charges will be exacted, beyond the 
mail from the Dr. Williams' Medicine subscription price named, from those who 
Company^ Brock ville, Ont., or Schenec- succeed in obtaining rewards.
fo^S 50. " There Ire3 numerous publUhid

pubUc“ cautioned!68 agam8t Wh‘Ch th6 (ol‘uwi”8 the <d„,e of th. competition.
Ten days after the date of closing of the 

” competition will be given for letters to
At the Post Office Window reach the Ladies' Journal office from dis- Sir Henry James, who might have

T. . ...... tant points, but they must all be post- been Lord Chancellor if he liked, wears
it is a never-ending trouble in some j marked not later than the 16th December, the shabbiest clothes, perhaps, of any 

countrÿ Post Offices to answer callers, j Thia competition i. revived, after .bout Üfj1’hnL,vLth® ,day’ Hia •tal1 hata 
The Postmaster at a certain village waa five year,' alienee, only at the aolicit». ?hei r » on 1 «, «1'lS?S.-0OrlS!,lcu2rUa • £or 
a very patient man ; but the gentlest I tion °( ,he many eubscribera and friend. great favorite with^lhe*8 Prince 13of 
temper gets ruffled. Anxious relatives I of the Ladies’ Journal. These prizes have Wales.
who are expecting letters sometimes cut ! kT ?,lVen J®. **en.ts f?r ffefctin* Cold in the head-Nasal Balm gives
up rough at a sarcastic repartee, but .Ser^MVthJplbHc^'nTV.T": re‘iet’ aP“dUr cures. Never

the solemn lantern-jawed young man ! that the winners will be well pleased with 
looking after letters for liis family was th6 «tides offered.
very much in earnest and not easily 0f tjle thousand, of persona who gained 
disturbed. “Any thing for the re”lrd«ln previous competitions, word i.
Wattses?” he asked. "No, nothing," bereoeived from a diaaatiafied com-
said the Postmaster. "Anything for “ldrM* The Ladies’ Jouesal,
Jane Watts ?" "Nothing." "Anything 73 Adelaide St. W.j Toronto, Canada, 
for Alec Watts ?" "No. sir." “Any
thing for Tom Watts?" "No, nothing."

Anything addressed foT ’Fool Joe’
\Vatts?" "No. nor for Dirk Watts, Jim 
Watts, Bill Watts, Sweet Watts, Wise 
'>atts, nor any other Wattses, dead, 
living, unborn, native, foreign, civilized, 
uncivilized, black or white, franchised 
or disfranchised, naturalised, or other
wise. No there is positively nothing 
for any of the Wattses, either individu
ally, severally, jointly, now and forever 
one and inseparable.’’ The lantern-jaw
ed younç man gazed at the Postmaster 
\n astonishment, and said. “Please look 
J there is anything for John Thomas 
Watts.”

All the win
dows in the mansion opposite were brok
en, a basement door was torn from its 
hinges, hourea on both sides of the street 
were shaken up, and all the aristocrat
ic neighborhood was as badly fright- 
eP®d as if Gabriel had blown his trump- 
et. The cause of the explosion calls at
tention to a new danger in cities. The 
leakage of the electric fluid from wires 
had eaten into the gaspipe. This grad
ual rotting of the pipe finally caused a 
leak. The gas accumulated .under the 
sidewalk, and was finally ignited by a 
spark from the electric wire which had 
corroded the pipe. Electrical experts 
say that this corrosion of gas and water 
pipes is going on in every city in the 
country. This fact appears to.suggest 
some tremendous problembs, that will 
probably not be fully appreciated until 
there has been some great public catas
trophe.

one.

i
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1~A rHandsome Piano, valued at four Jmir 
ate***Ver ^ea ^ pieces) Quadruple Don’t Tobacco 

Spit and Smoko A 
Year Life 
Away!

An Old Rhyme Reset.«-On

•-(•ne complete Set Dickens (15 vols.»
* to^J^EwS’hJ^autifully b°und books (History
in 1° fourteen Handsome Gold Thimbles. 
28 to 92- Sixty-seven Testament®, handsomely bound. *
W to 125—Thirty-three Solid Silver Thimbles. 
126 to 110—Fifteen dozen Dinner Knives (quad

ruple plate).
141 to 160—Twenty Hand soin o Silver - plated 

Cake Baskets.
161 to 180—Twenty half-dozen Table Spoons 

•ra quality).
181 to 195—Fifteen Silver Tete-a-Tete Sets 

(quadruple plate).
196 to 200—Five Silver Tea Services (4 pieces)

f"Affliction sore long time she bore 
Physicians were in vain.’’

At last one day, a friend did say, 
"You’d soon be well again ” 

if you would take, as I did. Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription, for that is the 
cure for all the peculiar ailments of wo
men. It is a safe, simple and sure rem
edy. It banishes those distressing mal
adies that make woman’s life a burden, 
curing all painful irregularities, uterine 
disorders, inflammations and" ulceration, 
prolapsus and kindred weaknesses. As 
a nervine it cures nervous exhaustion, 
prostration, debility, relieves mental 
anxiety and hypochondria and induces 
refreshing sleep." She took the advice 
and is well. "Favorite Prescription" is 
tho only remedy for the delicate de
rangements and weaknesses of females, 
Sa°, , druggists. A pamphlet free. 
Address World's Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, N.Y.

À '7
-ax

I
Ær a»k«i
o’ the nerves„

WY the fee liege of Y youth to the pre
maturely old man, 

— It restores lost- rigor, 
r You may gain ten 

pounds In ten days.

GUARANTEED

(ext

1quadruple plate.
consolation rewards.

The last one hundred persona sending 
correct answers will be awarded prize* as 
follows Î—

I
m

TOBACCO HABIT CURE.Asthma cured, %y newly discovered 
treatment. For pamphlet, testimonials 
and references, address World's Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

Oo buy and try a box to-day. It
__ __i°oeta only Si. Your own druggist
p^wlll guarantee a cure or money re

funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure 
and sample free. Address nearest office.

the sterling remedy oo.,
MONTREAL, CAN. N(W YORK.

Not Necessary.
CHICAGO.Mamma—Your pen-wiper has 

been used at all.
not

Jack—Don’t need it, my new pants are 
black. '^CARETS

Consumption can be cured by the 
use of Shiloh's Cure. This great 
Cough Cure is the only known remedy 
for that terrible disease. ÏÏÏUSXCI# 78 to II Adelaide 8A W„ Toronto.

Catalogue os application.
AH lakers Should Have Them. Great Labor Savermwas Hamilton City Council has decided to 

apply to the Legislature for an exten
sion of one year to enable the H., G. 
and B. Co. to earn the city’s bonus by 
extending its line to Beamsville.

I have seen a farmer t ravel about so 
much that there was nothing at home 
worth looking after.

♦

STAMMERING M r
Menai System. No advance fees. Write tot 
circular. THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE,

to h^
CATALOGUE just IBBUMO. It 18 one of the 
LARGEST GENERAL MUBiO and 
BOOK Catalogues eveit Issued. Containing a 
TEACHER'S GUIDE for the eelectioï 
of M uslc. NO MU BIO TEA CHBRÇjkn AFFORD 
to am without TMia work, we also carry 
EVERYTHING RERTAININQ to MU9IO and 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
WHALEY, ROVOE * Co., IBS Yenge St.. 

TORONT#. CANADA.

MU8IO66 Shuter 86 Toronto

Q A CITY SURE. ^
■IS fl and we will show
” w you how to make 8S e deyr; ab
solutely auras wc fornuo toe work and 
teach yon tree; you work ln the locality 
where you Hyo. Send us your address 
aad wo will explain tho business fully: 
remomber we imarantee a clear profit of S* for ctcty dvr*, work: abeplntely Bare:

Write at once. Address D.T. Morgan,Manager 
Box A. 4, Windsor, Onto.

*Persons call daily and say they 
not get along without St. Leon W

can- 
ater I

I have seen a rich man’s son begin 
where his father left off, and end where 
his father began—penniless.

Diseased blood, constipation, and 
kidney, liver and bowel troubles 

d by Karl’s Clover Root Tea.

l w.
t-

^^ntario

Most widely attended in America, 
ed with the Institute of Chartered

For catalogue address.
ROBINSON Sc JOHNSON,

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

are
27th

YEAR INLY askyour sewing machine agent 
aZL tor it, or send a scent îiàmp

k I n FDR PARTIOULARS. PRICE UST, 
SAMPLES, COTTON YARN.Ac, 1

Afflliab-
Accounb-

HillBelleville, Ont

TWO SCHOOLS UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT

A ■ FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A. P. 78». Toronto and Stratford, Ont. 
Unquestionably the leadinc Commercial 

Schools of the Dominion; advantages best in 
Canada ; moderate rates ; students may enter 

»ny time ; write to either school and 
tion this paper.

SHAW St ELLIOTT, Principals.
Physicians al a

prescribe Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod-liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites because they find their 
patients can tolerate it for a 
long time, as it does not upset 
the stomach nor derange the 
digestion like the plain oil.

Scott’s Emulsion is as much 
easier to digest than the plain 
oil as milk is easier to digest 
than butter. Besides, the fish- 
fat taste is taken out of the oil 
and it is almost palatable. The 
way sickly children, emaciated, 
anaemic and consumptive adults, 
gain flesh on Scott's Emulsion 
is very remarkable.

Don't bepertuaded to accept a mbeiitute1
Scott & Bowne, Bellevtlla. 10c. and $1.

G. DUTHIE & SONS
THE COOK’S BEST FRIENDShMt-M.ua, Tile * Gravel Roofer.»ap&?.That

Tired Feeling
lARRERT SALE IM CAMARA.

EVERYTelephone MM. Adelaide * Wldmer Si.
TORONTO.

DISHONESTMeans danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. *Jt is a suns sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

DON’T COUGH
YOUR LUMU8 AWAY,

cermaTbreast"balsam,
ACT '(

leaves Its eternal rewarfl. Tf you sre 
crippled with Rheumatism or are e 
miseiable Dyspeptic be honest with 
yourself and give St. Leon a trial. This 
water hae never failed to cure others ; R 
ie pure to cure you.

stXeon MINERAL WATER CO., Ltd
/ Head Offloe—King St. W., Toronto.

Sold by all Druggists. Grocers end Hotels,

The Burden of a Name.
The Rev. R. W. Lyonel Tollem'ache- 

rollemache, eldest son of the late Rev. 
the Hon. Hugh F. Tollemache, brother 
of the seventh Earl of Dysart. whose 
death has just taken place, was twice 
married, and leaves children by both 
marriages. The names of some of the 
children are quite extraordinary. One 
of hug sons, for instance, was given the 
names of Lyulph Ydwal-lo Odin Nestor 
Egbert Lyonel Toed mag Hugh Erchen- 
wyne baxon Esa Cromwell Orma Nevill 
Dysart F.’antagenel, whilst a daughter's 
name is given in Debrett as Lyona Dé
cima Veronica Esyth Undine Cyssa Hvl- 
da Rowena Adela Thyra Ursula Ysabel 
Blanche Lelias Dysart Plantagenet. Mr. 
Tollemache’s other children have been 
hardly less liberally dealt with.

AND B» CURED OF THE COUGH. 
Sold by DruggistsHOOD’S

Sarsaparilla
At 25 and 60 cents.

Champion Fire and 
Burglar-Proof Safes

AéVThese Safes are in Xiaê 
from St. John's. N’flu. td 
Vancouver. There hart 
never been one/of them 
opened by a burglar. All 

tne best combina* 
looks with 1000004 
es. Do not del 
ou are robbed

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

CANADIAN SHORT STORIES.

SB^sagBgi OLD MAN SAVARINthe muscles, vigor to opened by a bi 
have the best 
tion

■ eel
AND OTHER STORIES,

A Strict),- High Grade

Sis? SfcKSHKf
ipVOUQLAS BfeOS, Slate, Gravel and metal 
.LP roofers, metallic ceilings, skyUghte 
Ihect metal workers. 124 Adelaide WMToronto

Machinery of all Kinds,

ôï. . until i___________
burned out. Send for prices, etc.
8. 8. KIMBALL, 677 Craig St.. Montreal. P.Q, EBWARD WILLIAM THOMSONMakes the 

Weak Strong $500,000. Cloth
Contents : Old Man Savarin—The Privilege 

of the Limita—McGrath e Bad Night—Great 
Godfrey's Lament—The Red-Headed Win- 
dego—The Shining Croes of Rigand—Little 
Baptiste—The Ride by Night—Drafted-A 
Turkey Apiece—Grandpapa’s Wolf Story— 
The Waterloo Veteran—Jobo Bedell—Vee* 
bitceky’e Stratagem,

•IOO.

Pills do not cure Constipation. The? 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root 
Tea gives perfect regularity of the 
bowels.

DRTVATB FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
Jl ob Mortgage of Real Estate. Interest 
at lowest rates. Special arrangements may 
be made fer Church Loans. Apply to

Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, 
Chadwick * Riddell,

Bank of Toronto Olfiooe, 
Church Street Toronto

“I have used six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla as a general tonic and have 
enjoyed the best of health. Although I 
had a strain of work I have had no sick 
■pells for many months ana no lost time, 
so I am doubly repaid.” Thomas S. Hill, 
261 Bruasells St., St. John, New Brunswick.

i

from Windmills, Fire Department Sup 
plies and Waterworks Plants down 6 
Engine Packing of the best kind.

PRESS OPINIONS.
Montreal Gasette: “Mr.

who has carried across the ocean all the tMdE 
tions of European battlefleldc, the Nor’westm 
whe has become the ancestor ef half-beeefi 
and is still a true sob of amid Scotia, the von 
ageur and shanty man, the hunter and trap* 
per, and even the stranger that Is within out 
gates."

Saturday Night : " I wonder what one peM 
Ray about this book that would ltfcdnea 
the intelligent reading public of Canada to 
greet it with the whirlwind of approvnl that 
its merits deserve. . . . It is one of tee lew 
great books written by Canadians, i 
of the stories are located in Canada."

She’s a Swell.
Algie—Misa Patterson is rather in- 

cuned to embonpoint.
Chollie—Of course ; she is

J, K. NAUD, Manufacturers' Agent,
2267 Notre Dame Stu, Montrea

a swell

RBSIIflATISH, BSSE 
: Polydnc Oil.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye.

girl.

euo emeu him « uoRsendde no uepauB *
Pa« sienno peeg iwig ‘saraeig 

m*s Zina I*ei8 ‘bjqmox teeig pong paw A 
JtonilX 18[||mpu|M ■oneuimna,^ ^ 
-J9JJ8-peZ|UBA|«0 190ÎS ‘P-iJBBD puw Ihridranj eoi|em ji mamn 
ueqi leuom usai joj epnjw Jeueq 
v qsinjnj eeop pne neo jr -joop onof iw ▼
MiedM puw epooj si| souddns pati ‘gaenoq

Uon. i’nca 26c. per box. «,PWo» «m j[»q woy -qg îïOXOKaav dill

> General Duchesne, the French com
mander in Madagascar, has served for 
forty years and gone through eighteen 
campaigns. He has been once wound
ed, and twice maimed in general or-

ttFSmw Frenou Disco veby—

«■KxpÆtort papor3-. "My bad croup and was saved
by Shiloh « Cure, writes Mrs. J.P. Rar- 
tin. of Huntsville, Ala. WILL IA II KRf&CS.Hood’s Pills

89-33 Richmoml -'t

J



until January 1st 1897,

for

dNO. BRiïTHOUK B.S.ÇOOrç,FIRE AND STOCK i,
\Insurance Agent

àf ç & Lio(\q aWROXBTER.
Represents :

Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Ge. AGENT

FORDWICH, ONT,Waterloo Mutual Fire Insnrai.ce Oe. 

Perth Mutual Fire Insurauee Ce. 

Economical Mutual FLre Insurance Ok 

Mercantile Insurance Oe.

Etna Insurance Co.

"Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest Rate 

of Interest.
Give John A Call.

<h
Peter Hepinstall,

Fordwich.
General Insurance 

Agency.

Good Notes discounted.
O-

Special Attention given ta 
CONVEYANCINGCall and get your Will made. 

Or call and get
Dr. Wilford nail's ITygienio pamphlet: * Me»- 

nolous Triumph Over Disease WithoutMedi-, 
cine,” at half former-cost. ,

is. s. çoorç,Or ANY INSURANCE, either on village or He* 
farm property.

Or any writing you require. North of the Post Office^ 
FORDWICH

Or a loan on reaa este*» a* the lowest ratee. 
# Call

f- HEPIN8TAU*

Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee. 
It cures lucipivint Consumption. It is 
tho'best Cough Care. Only one cent a 
dose, 25 els., 60 els., and $1.00. t or 
sale at the People’s Drug Store, Mild- 
may, by J. A. Wilson.

Railroad employes, bicyclists, team
sters and other men who are subjected 
lo much jolting, are often troubled with 
pain across the small of the back. Tins 
indicates the “Railroad Kidney,” an 
insidious precursor of serious illness. 
On the slightest symptoms of backache 
take one Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill- 
one is a dose—and thus obtain instant 
relief. For all kidney troubles they 
have no equal. 25c per box.

ART AMD LITERATURE IN CANADA.Shiloh’s Cure, the great Co'bgh and 
Croup Cure is ill great demand. Pock
et size contains twenty-live, only *2qc. 
Children love it. Sold at Peoples Drug 
Store, Mildmay, by I. A. Wilson.

There are cynics who say that there is 
no pu2vc opinion in Canada, no literature. 
At a dinner given recently by the publishers 
of Toronto to Mr. Hall Caine, the great 
novelist, this question was discussed, and 
a leading publisher remarked that litera
ture would never make rapid advance in 
this country because it is difficult to induce 
Canadians to read the works of a Cana- • 
dian. author. This statement, however, is 
not true with regard to Toronto Saturday 
Night, which has as large a circulation as, 
any newspaper of its class in America. Its 
Christmas Number, which will be issued 
Dec. i, is the eighth in a series of art 
bers. It will be accompanied this year by 
five splendid colored supplements ; the

ItllEUMATISM CUB» « A -V ^OUth tkX
American Rheumatic Cure, tor Rheum- y. ^ .g 2 j x 33 inchcs m s-ize. Its title is 
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in *4 Champlain the Explorer,” and depicts 
1 to 3 days. Its action upon the system |lim anj a flotina Qf war canoes entering 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re- the mouth of a river on Lake Huron. The 
move ‘at 01 ce the cause and til© dis-1 picture has been praised by the Historical 
ease mmediately disappears. Ihe, Association as the most interesting and 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents.' artistic attempt ever made to carry us 
Sold at Mildmay Drug S-uio. , back to the old days when Canada was

little more than a geographical term. 1 he 
Catarrh RELIEVED in 10 to 60 min-j other four pictmc.j are done in sixteen 

utes.—One short puff of the breath colors, and the book. Itself, consisting of 
through the Blower, supplied with each, over forty pages, contains the four prize 
bottle°of Dr. Aguew’s Catarrhal Powder, stories in the Saturday Night competition. 
iliHuaeH this Vowder over the surface of Following is a list of contents : 
tlie nasal passages. Painless and de- w'j‘,iJ",^ioa5dciiccamcron.u illustrations by J. c. 
liizhtful to use, it relieves instantly, inné». ... . v41 s catarrh liav »nd prize, ■* Boh Shwcy s Ruby, by XV. A. Fraser.cures calami, nay Illustr^Hooa from „lu,toBra«h.. . ,

throat, ton- rj pnzei «‘A Matter of Necessity. hy John Mc- 
00 cents. At Crae. Illustrations byF. M. Bell-Smith. K^C.A.

4'h prize, “ Widow Molony, by J. L. limes. Illus
trations by the author. . T,i

Lancey’s Fuss, by E. E. Sheppard. Ulus-

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
'Venn, says, “Shiloh’s Vitalizer Saved 
My Life. I consider it the best remedy 
ior a debilitated system I ever used.’’ 
Lor Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. ’ Price 75 cts. For sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
if. A. Wilson.

Captain Sweeney, San Diege, Col 
Catarrh Remedy is thesays: Shiloh’s 

i rst medicine 1 have ever found that 
•. ould do 11.e any good. Price 50c. Sold 

t Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
X. Wilson.

Relief in six hour .'..—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
1 ; 1 six hours by the Great South Aiiieri- 

hi Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
io pass this magic relief and cure, 
sold at Mildmay Drug Store

Karl's Clover Root, the great Blood 
purifier gives fieshness and clearness. 
■ t the Complexion and cures Constipa 
lion, 25 cts, 50 cts, $1.00. For sale at 
the People's Ding store, Mildmay,by J- 

v A. Wilson. and permanently 
fever, colds, headache, 
silitis and deafness. 
Mildmr.y drug store.

soreHeart Disease Relieved in 30 Min 
— I)v. Xgnew's cure tor the heart 
pert cut relict m all cases of Or- 

nie or sympathie heart disease in 30 
• .1in1P.es, min speedily effects a cure, -, 
! is a peerless remedy Jan’ palpitation, 
-,;m 1 ness of breaili, ^mothering spells,
:*:»:i 11 in left side u 
> sensed heart. A 
-ol<i at Mildmay Drug Store.

“Jim 
trated.

j “ From the Sublime.". by >» .an 
I Illustrations by G. A. Kvid, R.C.A. ,
V “ Nr.a 1 on'3 Sister." by Alice Ashworth. Illustrated.

*• Ilendersholt of Sirath^anfion." by Joe Clark.
I TM* in rations by Carl Ahrens, A.H.C.A., a;:d Beatrice
I
, “ So-Lon 7," an etching by “ Don.

“ i i awkic's Dream, ” (poem), by .
L “ The Love of the World Delected,” (poem), by 
William C.i\vn?r. Illustrations by J. VV. Benguugh.

" Life of Champlain,'' by George Stewart, M.A..

------CURES WHkHEJXL ELSE FAILS- Eg I ^■****&U&Mtf2*S*^ D-Às'a Little Child," (poem), by Evelyn Durand.
ÆffiFSSSS ^^SSe^^rpÏÏiSdtoany

QSfteaÜ£h?iT-K R-as a very stubborn case of Itching Eczema. Tried address, in a pasteboard tube to protect it86 - from damage in ,he mails, is 50 cents, and

toveral cases of ltchlwg Piles it has cured.” in p nnt of literary excellence-and ihe
quantity and quality of the supplements it 
far exceeds anything offered by f reign 

w holiday publications. Mr. James L. Hughes, 
Inspector of Schools Tor Toron lo, has said 

raA that. the.Champlain picture slioulo ho framed 
in “every schoolroom i:,C rv":':da, ^ 

every vyhc re s! «ouid 
bringing it botoie the

ristluas

II. Warren

i/[ all symptoms of a : 
)ne dose convinces. ! %M ITCHING PiLtS, ECZEMA/ 

e^SALT KHEUM^
Alexander Me-

PISOjS,:Cid sas-
s

re"

I suffered «iv piles for year, 
Chases Omtnn: coinple cly 
cured me. AL*. Jao. Gcrrie.

• ffiT

faS-fll TAKE 
V; the

WÊ §3^ BEST anl h.ng 
, ■: 1 ; d sc ! mol tenu : i e :s 
lake an interest inMBb :,
public. Teachers and young feo-’h- 
t’.o a good work by sending for a l -- 
Number of Saturday N.'yi.t, and a better 

: work by acting as agent lor i‘ and «c'-ug 
their neighbors to send fvr il as Vu -1- Fi 
liberal commission is aiio’.wd. A«.idress

Bradford, July 4,i80i.—I consider Dr. Chase’s 
cy ointment a God-senu to anyone suffering from 

g piles, itchingscrutuin or any itcliingakin disease.
lbs soothing effects are felt from the lirst appii- 

■ catioi^-JNO. Keuoan.
25
5 D cts. ensd 
Sl.OOBoZ-tics 
One cent ^ dspo.
It is soli), bn a guaranty by all druggists. 

7t cures Iuoinient Consumptiion and Is the 
> at and Czouy Cui*

Sheppard Publishing Company, Limited, 
Adelaide Street west, Toron1.;', -he price 
of the regular edition of Sat array j\ight, 
which undoubtedly stands alone as Cana
da’s most interesting and thoroughly high- 
class illustrated weekly, is $2 per year,

the

Bates4sCq^

PRICE SOC.
b£hon-,bard St.,Torfl^g
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•e ut the » v. plo t, i ihfc Lioiv

Au 0*kville caI eats raw oulona.
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Catch On
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To The Best l
.
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b :

Of a life time for buying cheap.
It’s a quick turn on very close margin to satisfiy a lively demand. :

:
>

x
<

; JUST TO HAND
IO doz pairs ladies’ black, all wool cashmere gloves, sizes, 6f, 7, 7I, and 8, at 10c pair, sold at 20c anywhere else 
Ladies’ white wool Ringwood gloves at 20c pair.
Ladies’ black wool cashmere mitts at 25c pair 
Ladies’ black wool knitted gloves at 25c pair
60 doz fancy belt pins in black silver and gilt regularly sold at 5c, our price ic each 
5 doz fancy silk handkerchiefs, large size, 2cc 
Another line " 5oc. extra value
32 inch standard flannelett, full line of patterns, 7c
Full range of colors, 44 inch, all wool Henrietta, 38c per yard, regular price 
Men’s fine Scotch knitted underwear 85c suit 
Men’s wool knitted top shirts, 39c each 

sox, 3 pair for 25c
Only 25 pair gray blankets left at 69c pair 
10 pieces home made flannel, all wool, kt 19c yd
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» :
No s^le is expected unlèss we prove this.

i

We are anxious to show you our goods, but we ask for your ; 
patronage, only when they give complete satisfaction.
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